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Reciprocity-Past and Present.
The resuit of the recent reciprocity negotiations

cannot be considered as unexpected. The whole
history of ail such efforts made by Canada, shows a
list of rebuffs and scant courtesies in return appaling
to any but those niost hardened or most forgettul.
Not only so, but when we examine into international
relations we find that on several occasions has
Canada made distinct reductions in lier tariff or
lias granted special tariff favours to the Unitul
States, without a solitary instance of a correspond-
ing courtesy being granted to the snaller nation,
excepting, of course, such regular treaties be-
tween the two countries, as had received
official sanction. The long list extends ba<k
over nearly half a century. [n 1847, duties
on U. S. goods were reduced from 1211- per cent
to 7 per cent no reciprocating measure was
granted by that country. Two years later our
duties on American produce of almost every class
were entirely renoved; no reciprocal favour to
Canadian produce. In 1850, Canada sent a special
commissioner to beg that her natural products be
adiitted free ; still no favourable response. Things
drifted along in this one-sided manner until 1854,
when that much be-lauded treaty was actually con-
cluded, and lasted twelve years. From the year of
its birth it was constantly assailed by a large portionî
of the American press and people, and finally in
1S865 notice was officially given by that governmunt
of their wish to discontinue its operation. The
great civil war had been raging for five years, and
there lhad been a heavy demand for our produce.
In July of that year a commercial convention met
at Detroit, and was attended by delegates from
every leading city in the Northern States and in the
British Provinces. The subject of reciprocity was
discussed at length, and while the convention
unanimously opposed the treaty then existing, thev
were equally unanimous in passing a resolution re-
questing the governient of the United States to
negotiate for a new treaty. The request bore no
fruit. Three years later our goveriment provided
by law for free admission of American products,
should the United States grant us equal privileges,
following this up by sending another commissioner
to Washington to try to obtain reciprocal ternis.
The resuit was as useless as before. In 1871, we
again proposed the revival of the '54 treaty in
principle, which proposition shared the same fate
as its predecessors. 1in 1874. when a change of
government had taken place, we again sent
a commissioner; his labours received even
less attention than our previous efforts had. Ii
1879, when the National Policy came into exist-
ence, reciprocity was still provided for; and in
1887 the subject was again brouglht before our
neighbours. Ail failed. Now, in 1891, even per-
sonal courtesy to the commission sent lias been

conspicious by its absence. In reviewing ail these
efforts we have the decidedly inglorious spectacle
of our country continually on her knees to her
powerful neighbour begging favours, and as con-
tinually receiving rebuffs. Could anything be less
conducive to the growth of national sentiment or
national pride.

Montreal, 1642-1892.
Just thirteen months from to-day will usher in

the 25oth anniversaîy of the landing of MAISON-
NEt:vE and his little colony on the site of Montreal,
and the beginnings of its permanent settlement.
We trust that the indifference usually shown by our
citizens to historical matters will not characterize
this occasion, representing as it does the most im-
portant event in the history of the island. Many
persons think that speciai attention to such ob-
servances are worse than useless, involving an ex-
penditure of time and money with no practical re-
suit ; this class is, however, becoming less and less
a representative one. Our neighbours to the south
of us have devoted especial attention to the coin-
memoration of the most important events in their
civic and national life, with the result that not only
has deep and permanent interest in historical re-
search been awakened, and pride in matters of
great moment to the community been aroused, but
that the financial results of such a celebration have
been more than satisfactory. The greater and
more elaborate the display, the greater the attrac-
tion proves. The experience of Americauî cities.
noted for such events, is that the novelty of
the affair brings vast numbers of visitors from ail
parts of the country, with a corresponding addition
to the receipts of its merchants. The committee
that have now the matter in hand will do well to
have the celebration one that will be remembered
with pride. It is unnecessary to speak at length
nere on the founders of Montreal and their actions,
but it is well to remember the religious origin of the
settlement, the condition of Canada at that period,
and the almost incredible hardships and dangers
through which they passed to carry out their w.ork.
A country swarming with the bloodthirsty
Iroquois; the conditions of life with the rapid
climatory changes completely unknown funds low
and little c',ance of return for the labour of many
months ; ail attest the sterling qualities cf the men
and women who braved these dangers. Above all,
the heroic MAISoNNE v himself stands prom-
inently out as the head and front of the little colony
that by patient endurance held fast to their original
plans and founded this fair city for us and for our
children.

Newfoundland.
The present position of Newfoundland and the

perplexed attitude in which the Imperial Govern-
ment is placed, is admirably shown in a cartoon in
a recent number of Pndwi. The Islard is appro-
priately represented as a large dog, to whose tail
is firmly fastened a lobster, labeled " Fisheries
)ifficuhiy," while John Bull, standing near by, ex-

claims, " If I could only get him to stand still I
could soon settie the lobster." That is exactly the
whole trouble. The Newfoundlanders will not
stand still, and calmly fight out the matter along
the lines of moderation and justice to all. Ilard
facts and inexorable law have to be considered.
The French treaty lias to be either abrogated or
maintained ; in either case England lias to do the
work. If France consents to take other territorv
or a cash payment for lier rights on the Island, wil
it not be the Iniperial Governrment that will have
to surrender the territory, or foot the bill ? As men
of ordinary inteiligence the Islanders should be
reasonable and face the trouble in a sensible man-
ner. They certainly have a substantial grievance to
put up) )with ; but England and Canada want to see
it removed, and will do everything in reason to
effect that end. But to rage and fume and roar
at Britain and everything British because the Crown
does not immediately clear ont every Frenchman
on the island is childish, and does more to damîage
their cause thanî to help it. It should be remem-
bered thiat the greater outcry made by Newfound-
lanîd the more value will France attachi to ber
treaty rights, and the slower will shîe be to consenît
to part with thenm.

The Dominion
Illustrated Prize
Competition, 1891.

QUESTIO$S.

13.-Give particulars of the: meIntion

of one of the first proprietors 01

the Island of Montreal ?

14.-State the name of a retired officer

in the British Army, who is

artist.

15.-Where is it mentioned that t'

intoxicating ?

16.-Iln what article and under

naime is niention made of a

magazine, whose main object th

be to aid in amelioratitg

sufferings of the poor.

17.--Give details of the mentioln f

great defeat sustained by Frcc

in !692.

jteol
18.-On what page appears ai'

relative to a portage of ñfty

through the woods ?

NOTE.--All the material
matriaer

cessary for correctly al 5s
ingthe above questions catho
found in Nos. 131 to 143 0f ,hg
"Dominion Illustrated rbe'
the week-y issues for jan ry
February and March.
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TO TJ-IE LtU1VIBER REGIONS, III.
(H A L E1,ýNE H I.>

wasMC no n-
fu s i on and

no delay in pre-
paring for work.
At 6 a. m. rang
out the morning

call for the start.

The teams, 15
double sleds, vith

a pair of horses or

oxen to each,

were already

hitched up, the
b ee", a n i mals having

feret Wel fed and grooned, and away they went for the dif-
ations in the voods to begin the day's work.

r a hearty breakfast our party set out for a visit to the
f operations. We had before us a walk of a couple

tak aes through the deep woods, along the road already
f )y the teans. On the way we saw unmerous tracks

ee >its and foxes, but none of deer or caribou, nor did we
Signanything umore than footprints. The clear sound of a
si trumpi etindicated our near approach to the men, and

thr he shouts of axemen and teansters were heard echoing
Uiet gh the woods. The first evidence of real work that
'Sir gaze was a pair of oxen hauling logs fromî the

Wtk to a roll-way. The axemien, or choppers, were ai
bent. away Up the mountain side, and thither our steps were

h t Was a stiff climb, over rocks and through the

pe tere the foreman, our guide, explained the mode of
%4 Selecs. The head chopper first goes over the ground

urIk octs the trees to be felled. Generally two axeni
like tgether, une at each side of a tree, and the chips fly
tree larks fromo an anvil. As they near the heart of the

a Siver passing througits tall form follows each blow%-,;1qpres
t I ently the top begins to sway.and bend. The notch

t he a\eman on the side toward which the tree is in-

he to fall is a little lower than that cut by his mate.
rceass cutiîng, the latter drives the keen, wedge-

appeared to be fully half a mile long. The logs are rolled
into it, end on. and shoot vith ever-increasing force down-
ward to the brink, over which they go with ttrrific specd, to
strike like a cannon ball the frozen earth 150 feet below.
\Vhen a dozen or so have been collected at the foot of the
slide the trumpet call rings out and no more are sent dow&n
till these have been removed and piled in roll-ways ready to
be hauled to the river. Then the signal is given that the
coast is clear and a rumbling sound soon announces the
coming of others fron above. At the foot of the slide the
logs are loaded on " bob-sleds," eight to thirteen at a load,
according to their size, and hauled away to the river, on
whose frozen surface they are spread out to await the break-
ing up of the ice. \Ve visited the river, and saw 20,000 to
30,000 Pieces, forming a veritable river of logs.

We spent the whole of Saturday in the bush, and got a
very good idea of lumbering operations. Where very exten-
sive operations are carried on by a company having timber
limits, the men are divided into gangs, that may number

MORN1NG CALIL FOR THE START

CHO'1TING A TREF.

anywhere from 20 to 50. There is in such cases a supern-
tendent, who goes from gang to gang and has a general
oversight of all the work donc. Each gang has its own fore-
man, who enters in a book each evening an account of the
day's work. Of late, the most of the lumbering, however,
is done by jobbers, who are independent of the regular
shantymen. They take contracts to deliver a certain num-
ber of logs at the lake or river. The average winter cut of
the Charlemagne & Lac Ouareau Co., we were informed,
is about 150,000 logs, spruce making up the greater portion.
The average diameter of the spruce trees at the butt is 30
inches, at the top cut 10 inches. The pines average 40 and
io inches at butt and top respectively. The tamarac trees,
which are much more siender, are cut into long timber, in
logs from 28 to 35 feet in length, but the spruce and pine are
cut into short logs. (To be continued.)

geater f is axe home, the tree totters, and impelled by
x 'kerforce behind goes crashing forward to the ground.ta axîman ean cause a tree to fall from its perpen-

Iord n in whatever line he chooses. )nce down,
ibt e ls (litiekly stripped of its branches and is then
S g by the sawyers. The mark of the firm is then
ld eac and they are ready to be piled in roll-ways or

tn h slide." This is a narrow sluiceway made of
nbrî gerpent-like down the hillside and ending near

"fa precipice. WVe saw one of these slides that
RIVER OF iLOGS.
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\u. Ioxos, March 28, S 89î.
Ianever it iay have been whi Vwrote the newly discovered

e rapt (On the "-Constitution ot Athens, 'there is now
ritot impression, ahnost amounting tl> a certainty, that

bri el did not. ('lassical scholars at (xford and Cam-
ti ' are finding fresh discrepancies, boîth literary and poli-

ttere day; indeed the new work contradicts ail the

a ' n Ilistorians in point after point. Thucydides
thenutarch especially come off badly ; the history uof

ras told 1» thein and by the writer of the new manu-
Ss ever he may really be, differs tremendously, not

t iot 1i01nts Only but on the most vital and important.
i tt psed that the new vork is a forgery, indeed that

ail Ssible, as far back in the century, about 1820, very

nqnd inc(Ilet>le fragnients of this same» manuscript were
prlVe t ys 5

Ome G erman scholars ; but many things go tohath
Wittet atjalthough Aristotie himsel did not write it, it was
t4 >yone of hispupils. By the way, nuch dissatisfac-

stpris)r caused at the Universities by the fearful number of
s andi generai careless editing in the first edition.

'ilq lenryj. W. Daim may be a very gond journalist,
h) that capacity report fron America speaks very
t bu, ut at present he will not dbo as a dramatist.
e with more care and more attention to the technical

Ce dlarnatic construiction, we may yet see hinm pro -
pted b Work. " I)iaiond I)eane'' w\as oiriginally ac-
le Yf hMr. Beerbohi Tree, who vould have produced it

Ilness special Monday evening performances had notnd the vonderful success Jf "The 1 )ancing Girl"

the C/I suppose that NIr. Pain, whom, by the way,
va roule, perhaps it of false deicacy (has the

tinuritanismi brought us to this !) per.sisted the next
%k eCalling NIr. I)arn, was impatient and vould not

ere > sou SC that Mr. Thorne was induîced to bring it out.

tsit' dubt it was a failure,-the play lias it's good
s(ood situations and it's good ideas, but the con-

struction and the techniîîlie of the whole thing was too weak.
In the first place Nr. Dani spîoilt his own chances by drag'

ging in that old and futile stage device, which one used to
meet e'eryhere, but now only in comic opera, of mistaken
identity. I)iamond Deane is a young wonian, brought up in
the haiunts of crime, becomis companion to a certain married
womian who happens to diiti'r fromu her greatly, both in
height and general appearance. Hut Miss Y'oung, as l)iamond
Peane styles herself, goes to meet ber lover, who is also an
ac<luaintance of her mîistress, and dons as a disguise her
mistress's cloak. Of course she is seen by the husband and by
her mistress's brother, who both swear that it is the wife
herself. t(It is surprising whliat a disguise an ordinary cloak
is supposed to be by young driamatists. ) Consequently coin-

plications ensue which are duly cleared up in the last act 1»
the confession of 1Dliamiond I)eane. ANliss Nliillw'ardî, as the
adventuress, acted with wonderful force and dramatic power
and did a great deal towards the saving of the play. But the
real success of the piece, fromn the histrionic point of view,
was the performance of 'Iiss Dorothy Dove, a young Amer-
ican actress, of great beauty, who made ber first appearance
in London, as the wife. MI. Il. B. Conway was the jealous
husband, and NIr. Thomas Thorne, the lessee of the theatre,
was a garrulous and exceedingly tiresome old clergyman.

By the way Nr. 11. Beerbohm 'Tree intends, in a week or
two, to recommence the Nlonday evening trials w'ith Nir.
Ilenderson's "Silent Blattle."

One soietimes feels the want, when coming to London
from the provinces, of soie guide book, which will not be
lne dry catalogue of things worth seeing, which are very

often not worth seeing. One tires of the everlasting Baede-

ker, with his cut and dried information, and one wants sonie
book more ' up to date,' more effervescent and more chatty.
Such a book is Rascoe's London of To-I)ay" an annual

publication, which is so little a guide book that one can sit
and read it fronm cover to cover for tiere enjoment's sake.

NIISS. RITCHIE,. B.A ,N.!>.,
l'he first lady graduate in Medicine in the Province of Quebîec.

The Vork: is cran>mmed full of illustrations-all of them good
and somne of them very clever. WVhile on the subject of
books in London, I may as well mention "An American
Girl in London," by Sara jeannette Duncan, which appeared
last week. Nothing so fresh and original has appeared for
sorme time, the description of some of the sights of London
being intensely humourous ;.it is interesting, too, to see
ourselves, now and then, as others see us.

The newspapers are making a tremendous fuss over MIr.
aike's proposal to stop the Boy Nle>senger's Company and

to start a feeble imitation of his own as an addition to the
aiready badly managed post oftice. The private comnpany is
all that il should be .but the iew schemne propounided h the
post oilce is cumbrous andl too much the outcoie of official-
lon to be of any' great use-u-is regulations being harrassing,

awkward and obscure. The muss that has been made over
this latest of NI r. Raike's fireaks w ill have, at least, one good
result. Earl Compton will, on April 17, mo1-e for a select
comiuttee to inquire inti the whole administ ration of the
post office.

A school for birds bas ju,t been established in Covent
Garden, in whicli singing birds, such as bull-linches, are
taught to sing the the tunies of songs in a correct and proper
way. It lias been found that each bird can manage to re-
member two lunes at a iiiie, " lo! :jolly Jenkin," " ''The
Bogie MIan" ( ad "\'ink the Other -ye" being ailong the
Iues learnt.

I ast Wednesday was produced ai the ( ;lobe Theatre,
which, in spite of all the iimprovemeînts in ils furnihire,
structure and lighting, has proved so far but a very poor
speculation for MIr. Normian Forbes, MIr. J. W. IPiggott's
comedy-drama, "The Hook-Alaker,'' with NI r. larry
Paulton as Sir Joseph Trent, the baronet book-naker. NIr.
Paulton is the third actor to essay this character in London,
NIr. Edward Terry and Nir. Nathaniel Godwin being his
predecessors. It is a fairly anmusing and interesting play,
but rathber too conventional and constructed of too old imate-
rials to please modern audiences, and will, I fear, not run
long

GRANT kICHARIîs.

''HF LATFN MR HENRV REAID.
Assistant-TIreasuirer Gramd Trunk Railwa.

OUR LONDON LZTT ER.
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THE WIDOW WILKINS.
3Y J. H. R3MOWN.

The wvidow \Wilkins wvas a gossipi. I hoipe I do<u ier io in-

juitice in admitting the fact. And if to be a gossip is to be

vulgar, then I fear there is no denying that the widow Vil-

kins was vulgar. But, as the amiable vice I have charged

her with is a not uncommon weakness in respectable, nay,

even in fashionable circles, perhaps we should err if, with

needless vigour, we refused the widow our sympathy on this

account alone. I should like to give her the benehit of the

doubt, if there be a doubt. For I anm sure that her motives

were, to her own mind, not only irreproachable, but often

virttuous.
Still she was a gossip. Fate had not been particularly

kind to her, and her pleasures were scanty. She had ali a

husband, as has no doubt been justly enough assuied, but

lier husband was not dead, as bas probably also been con-

c;uded. She had been unhappy with him ; and when,

without the formality of an adieu, lie left lier one fine tmorn-
ing, allowing her to discover hby the lapuse of time alone that

lie liad no intention of returning, she gave notice to ber
friends that he had becomîe to her as one dead. So it was
that, as the years went by she came to be spoken of as the
widio' Wilkins. She had stpported lierseif and her two
children, Sara-Ann and Tom, during all the long years,
doing odd jobs by the day, for which she mîanaged to be
better paid than the average work-woiman. Sara-Ann was
nOw a young person of imarriageable age, and Toni woul
soon be a journeynian painter. And so the widow felt, I

sUppose, that the active part of her work in the world was

wel tnigl done, and that she iigit henceforth take lier

pleasuire as a disinterested, or an interested, spectator of the

great human cotiedy.

The widow's interest in lier neighibours was so keen that,

though perhaps unselfish, it could hardly be caltled disif t

ested. In nothing are we less disinterested, as a rule, thfr

in our pleasures, and the idow Wilkins' interest ilber

neigblours was her one pleasure. She observed all their

goings and comings, she mused about them, she

about them. She invented mildly exciting little dralas,re-

which they vere the actors, and in which she not unte
quently appeared, assiuming a leading part, wbich, toethe
good lady's honour I may say, vas invariably a beneVoîet

one. Like a true disciple of the ronantic school, she knew

how to make her characters interesting by creating situati.

for them such as the mean and even tenor of their li

could not furnisb. Sometimes the prophecies containete

her little dramas were wrought out ; as often, perhaPS, theY
ended disappointingly. . ri

'hie latter, I regret to say, was the case in that little oheir
with Miriam Cohen, the eldest daughter of the ck
family, who moved into Mcl)ermîott's rather rickety b

terrace on the opposite side of the street. The Cohen ,

need hardly say, were jews. There was a nutmerous fi

of them. There was the father, a bright, active little 1îîan
1
,

who made himself a cigarette whenever he had a k1 1 e

monient, and then stood looking out from a cloud of 50 re

with business in his eye. There was the mother, prema

ly old, anxious and hard-featured, though she had oic el

young, and probably well-favoured. There were four orlt
bright little bys and almost as many bright little girls es
the bright, particular star of the family was the ee
daughter, Miriam. She was indeed the beautifui fessy

the typical Jewess we so often hear of and so seidoi 5ee
criSP'

Ilow describe the indescribable ? iIer bair vas black er

curling and abundant. ler rich life-current showedilbe

lips and in the dark roses off ber cheeks. And ber eyC t

miniature worlds where niglt--a radiant sunliier nfti 1
>

forever reigned. Besides these nienbers of the Cohente

there lived with then a stalwart gentleman Of thirty, or ther'

abouts, with a dark beard and a severe and silent f thes
I bave called him a gentleman, and although his ler a
were threadbare, and were not what Poole would cofls

fit, he looked as if lie miglht be a gentleman, or at any

somiething quite as formidable.t . ent
Now il was in these two-the pretty Jewess and the i

Jew that the widow Wilkins becanie at once mllore
I atCusually interested. • She sat at ber window and ber

their bouse from day to day, and as much of every <litb, e

duties permitted. Though she vas never aware Occa

earnestness of ber observation vas, on more than one Oc f

ion, noted] and coniniented upon by the younger me'lll

the interesting family. frefer

"What is that fat wonan looking at our bouse whe'

day ?" asked little Ezra Cohen, one Sunday afterno' wort,

on glancing up from his book several times withit , itl

lie found the widow's eyes fixed upon him with flecti

which, in ber case, merely accompanied profoutnd re trilig
1)sii itfact

She's a witch," said Rube, whvo vas busy man t 
1

a chequer-board, "and if you look at ber sbe Wi 4o
into a black cat. 'Ile courageously popped to the a s'<1 cq

lhimself, however, made a grimace at the wido«, 0ý.IIti
quickly popped down again. Ezra threw down bis 1 ¡iiîir

began jumping gleefully about the room, making the

grimaces; thus, in imagination, heaping contutely i nt'

unsuspecting lady. lie then crept to the WIl,"' ret
peeped out. She was still there, staring across 1

utnconsciousness. ¡e

She was weaving er romance. The reserve<î a ¢

jew vwas madly in love with the beautiful JeweS5 tr '

a friend of the family, and, dwvelling in a hand of keI

as they all were, ber father had invited hi "to1 "oteci
botme with the . But his constant aftection w' St
rocated. The pretty Jewess, she suspected, haie

ber beart elsewhere, or, if she had i n 't, she forînl %

serious character of lier lover unconugenial- Thegr 'Of
young-so argued the widow-and inex)eriece h ai

wouibl not lightly throw away the pure gold of sf froo0
. retîtl jl

tachnent. 1 )ay after day the widow saw hil

work, weary and dejected ; hoping against hope fthiber

w(ord, a smille, froii ber who was dearer to ir t
Sonietimes, indeedl, be was iet at the cdolCr b h

t
) 1 il
ldest '" el

self; but she always receivedi iiiini thnle coelC
matter-oif-fact matter ;and lhe, on bis part, conce-er
thie beavy chili oif dlisappoiintmtent that theti canîe~ 1 ti

It wvas e'vident tbat ber parents favoîuredî tbe )' scero,

<si ut h girl, as tewd 'spenetration' hesre

andl bitterness of atn ab sorbinig anid unretuirter d
the gouod lady wiishîed the pretty Jewuess werebe
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nulg the following week she made several ineffective
rts to o(pen acquaintance wvith the pretty Jewess. She

righ have called on the girl's mother, but that would not.rveher purpose. She wished to have serious speech with

re iersef. Surely this beautiful Mia)' tine, with its
shoui i.irds, its opening buds and fresh, bright sunshine,lhoust 1 rimg soime hope to the forlorn gentleman. The girl
touslep oken t. lier (luy it was : it should be her task
10 %Peak.

oftconceive the widow's dismay when, on the morning
fthe very day she had mnarked ont for her unselfish at-

she saws a hack drive up to the Cohens' door, which
a entered1 b) the melancholy gentleman in question. A

Clise or two and a square box were handed to him, and the
eni (lrove away, followed, sadly enough, by the eyes of *he
"'tire fanily. B Eut the heartless Miriam shed no tear ; she

athileed, the first to re-enter the house.
'the Widow was conscience-stricken. That she should be

reClate after all. But was she too late ? Might he not be
ed ? She would speak to the girl that very ,day.

' aboutt an hour an opportunity offered. The young
appeared at her door. As the w idow saw at a glance,

e was dressed for the street, in a well-titting cardinal jer-
re a skirt of a darker hue, and a pretty sailor hat with a
tea ribl<n. The widow hastily threw on her bonnet and

and hurried out. She crossed the street quickly and
latternon a few steps behind the girl. At this moment the

etturneda corner into a somewhat unfrequented street.
levery one in which to have a quiet conversation vithout
ger of interruption. This vas the widow's chance.
Ahein

he girl glanced around, but seeing it was the old woman"h0 Jiveld opposite shwent on.
AChemn ! miss !-Theî
eoung Jewess stared vonderingly at the old lady, who

n' 
1
besidei ber.

Od I speak to you a minute, Miss ? It's for yotur
sake"

. hat is it ?" asked the astonished girl.

Athi iss\, when I say it's for your own sake I'm telling
"lti but the truth. Ilaven't I a girl of my own, and

little wish to do to others as I wottl be done by ' It's

ay.,Ou know, ni)' dear young lady, what you've done this

hy, what have I done ?" The girl looked frightened.
gA i's our own heart that tells you," said the widow,

to 0 gcourage, " and it's your heart that knows, or ought
o .a I've seen it all for months,- and yot're as dear

S ao m ovn girl. And he's as dear to me as my own

d o rnig him back before it '>too late. Ilow could you
It 'oVe hi andlhe so good and handsone, and so much

'heWitb you ?
th girl had lquickened her steps, as if to get away fron

C m' ianl. But now an idea struck her.
0t

her goodness, vou've made a mistake ! Its some
ePerson. I don't know what you're talking about."

Derit made no mistake, ' said thet widow, with some as-
I)dn't 1 sec him go off in the cal)bthis morning ?

to t1 I know\ that it fairly broke the dear man's heart
Partfomt you, and yot not caring the turn of your heel

ave b Or pretending not to. But you mighIt be proud to
'e 1 for a husband ; and so might anyone. And if it

<>n girl-"
the sa t the gentleman that w ent away from our house incal) th-s,

ber îi orning ?" said the girl, as if a light had flashed
ber ' and with something like a smil playing about

17 know it is "Tha't is AIr. Michaels, my uncle."
r, uncle-! " the widow gasped.

a ' w mnother's brother. In the summîer he deals in
es res and jewellery, which ie sells in the country vil-

S le vent away this morning and will be gone ail

re llad you anything else to sa) to me, ma'anm
1more than a smnile upon her lips by this time.

kins ! widow Wilkins !Ateths )'our uncle your uncle ? I totght "
i a t

egirl could restrain her mnirth no longer. Sue hur-
1 yto give it free course. The widov gazed after

"a Onment with a look of mild despair ; then turning
.IOWIy she walked sadly homeward.

hitthe re'emaindier of that dlay, and fou many days after-
d' ghborsdoserved w'ouderingly' that tht' wi<dow's

rn.The' story leaked out, as sutch stories
Chk she ob if she bas ever qutite recovered from the

esr ceived that spring morning w heu tht' pretty
ire nig intol lauîghter, rau awvay from lier.

[Ti1E ENt>.]

Miss RrcHIE, B.A., M.D.C.M.-Octavia Grace Ritchie
was born in Montreal, being the youngest daughter of the
late Thomas W. Ritchie, Q.C. She attended the Girls'
-Iigh School for six years, and then in June, 1884, took

the University certificate of Associate in Arts. In the
autumn of the same year she registered as an
arts student at McGill. and in 1888 graduated
with honours in natural science. She was on this
occasion valedictorian for the first class of lady
graduates. In the following September she passed the
matriculation examination of the College of Physicians and
Surgeons of the Province of Quebec, heading the list.
Shortly afterwards she entered the Wcmen's Medical Col-
lege, Kingston, where she won a scholarship at the close
of the second year. Not being satisfied with the hospital
advantages of Kingston, Miss Ritchie applied to Bishop's
College, Montreal, for admission, and, having obtained it,
attended lectures there during the past session, receiving
her clinical instruction at the Montreal General Hospital.
At the Synod Hall, the 31st March, the degree of M.D.
C.M. was for the first time in the history of this Province
conferred on a woman. Dr. Grace Ritchie will leave
Montreal early in May to continue her studies in Edin-
burgh, London and Paris.

THE LATE MR. HENRY REAI.--The late Mr. Henry
Read, whose death occurred ,n the 4 th inst , was yet in
the prime of life, being only 38 years of age. For many
years he was secretary-treasurer of the Midland Railway
Co., prior to its amalgamation with the Grand Trunk.
When that event occurred he was made assistant treasurer
of the Grand Trunk, a position he continued to fill with
great ability until fatal illness came upon him. He died
of pneumonia. Mr. Read was a faithful officer and a kind
and courteous gentleman, whose death at so early an age
is regretted by a very wide circle of friends. He left a
widow and three children. The remains of the deceased
gentleman were interred at Port Hope, Ont., and a very
large number of representative citizens of that town turned
out to pay a last tribute of respect to his memory.

DEPARTURE OF THE WEST RIDING REGIMENT FROM
HIALIFAx.-There was an animated scene at the Halifax
dock yards on the morning of March 9th, when the West
Riding Regiment embarked on the troopship "Orontes "
en route to the West Indies. The band of the Leicester-
shire Regiment, which takes the place of the West Riding
on the Halifax station, and the bands of the 63rd Rifles
and the 66th Fusiliers, of Halifax, played the d' parting
regiment down to the dockyard wharf, at the gate of which
an immene crowd had congregated. It was a stirring
scene. As the regiment passed through the gate cheer
after cheer went up and the vast crowd surged forward,
climbed the fences, mounted wagons and sought every point
of vantage to get a parting glimpse of the gallant fellows.
When tbey were in the act of embarking the three bands
played in succession "Far Away," "Will Ye No Come
Again," "Good bye at the Door " and "The Girl I Left
Behind Me." As the vessel moved from the dock the
West Riding band, from their position in a big life-boat
amidships, struck up, "Good-bye, Sweetheart, Good-bye,"
followed by "We May Not Meet Again." Then ringing
cheers went up from ship and shore. The strains of "Far
Away," by the departing band, were the last sounds that
come to the ears of the watchers on the wharf as the ship
glided down the harbour and out to sea. The "Orontes "
sailed first to Jamaica, leaving there three companies of
the West Riding. The rest, with the exception of half a

company to be left at Ascension, were stationed at
Barbadoes.

SIR PRoVo WALLIS, THE FATHER OF THE BRITISH
FLEET.-Of all British North Americans who have entered

the Imperial army and navy, the most prominent living re-
presentative is Sir Provo Wallis, G.C.B., the Senior
Admiral of Her Majesty's fleet, who attained his iooth
birthday on Sunday, i2th inst. He is a Nova Scotian by
birth, born in the historic city of Ialifax, and the son of

Provo Featherstone Wallis, who was Royal Naval Com-

missioner on that station. Young Wallis was destincd for

naval life, and, when 13 years of age, joined Il. M. S.
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'. Cleopatra " as midshipman, and served throughout the
war with France which was so steadily waged during the
early part of this century. The most prominent feature of
Sir Provo's life is that he is the last survivor of the mem-
orable fight between H.M.S. "IShannon " and the United
States ship "Chesapeake," which took place on the ist June,
1813, resulting in the total defeat of the American vessel
and her capture by the "Shannon." The story of this
fght has been ably told by many pens, and it is unneces-
sary to here enlarge upon it. It is sufficient to say that the
victory was complete in every way. Captain Broke, of
the "Shannon." was dangerously wounded, while his
brave opponent, Captain Laurence, received injuries which
resulted in his death. Lieut. Wallis, being the senior
officer unhurt, took command of the "Shannon," and
sailed her into Halifax, where they were received with
every demonstration of joy at the result of the fight.
Shortly afterwards Lieut. Wallis was promoted to the rank
of Commander, followed up in due time by further promo.
tion to post captain. In 1857 he becane Admiral, and,
despite his great age, still remains on the list of active
admirals of the fleet, of which he is senior. To do honour
to the event, Her Majesty ordered his flag to be hoisted
and saluted at all the chief naval stations and an extra
allowance of grog to the crews of all ships in commission
to drink his health and commemorate the glorious victory
of which he is sole survivor. Since his retirement from
active service he has been living at Funtington House,
Chichester, England. We trust that he will still be spared
to the naticn as a good type of the oldI "Mariners of
England," who guarded her seas and shores so faithfully
nearly a century ago.

TiIE FALLS OF THE MAoAGUAnAVIC.--Magaguadavic
is an Indian name meaning "The River (4 the Hills."
This stream rises in a chain of lakes within a short portage
of a tributary of the St. John. It is about 8o miles long.
Its course is, after leaving Lake Magaguadavic, chiefly
through a rugged and exceedingly picturesque country.
The village of St. George is near the Lower Falls, where
the river is compressed into a chasm 30 feet wide and fails
about fifty feet. The successive falls furnish a magnificent
water power, which is availed of by a number of mills.
The manufacture of lumber and granite are the chief in.
dustries. The falls are very beautiful, and the whole
region attracts many visitors. The place is easily reached
from St. John by the Grand Southern Railway. The
Lower Falls are about four miles from the mouth of the
river. Of this region Dr. Gesner writes: "The village, the
cataract, the lake (Utopia), and the elevated wilderness to
the north, render this part of the country peculiarly pic-
turesque ; indeed, the neighbourhood of St. George, the
Digdeguash, Chamcook and the Lower St. Croix present
the traveller with some of the finest scenery in America."
Lake Utopia, one mile from St. George and six miles
long, is in a particularly beau>iful region, with a wealth of
legendary lore.

THE ROYAL CANADIAN VACIIT CLUB HOUSE, To-
RONTO ISLAND. -First among Canadian yacht clubs
in membership and equipment is that of whose club
house andl grounds a view is elsewhere shown in this
issue. Organized in 1852, it has now a member-
ship of 750. The vitality: of the club is extraordin-
ary, and its 1popularity grows greater every year. The
Island club house was built in 188o at a cost of $6,5oo.
It was refurnished last year and the area of the ground in-
creased to thirteen acres. The whole is now valued at
$25,000. The house contains seven large rooms and cor.
ridors, besides a steward's lepartment. It is a two-storey
building, with balconies twelve feet wide on three sides.
The tower'is twelve fetI square, and contains an anemo-
meter wlich registers in the hall below the velccity of the
wind. There is attached the finest bowling green in
America, made according to the latest approved plans by
English experts. From a small, the club has grown
to be a large and wealthy organization, whose membership
includes many of the most prominent citizens
of Toronto. Over $2,0o is spent annually on
regattas, and among the challenge cups is one valued at
£500 sterling, presented to the club in i86o by the Prince
of Wales, in whose honour a regatta was heldi. The num-
ber of yachts represented by tire club now is in the neigh-
ourhoodi of 6o, of wh<lich at least three-fourths are first-
class boats. Th· organmzation bas been self-sustaining
from the outset. Its present officers are :A. R. BIoswell,
commodore ; Thomas McGaw, vice'cormmodlore ;C. A. B.
Brown, captain; S. Bruce IIarman, honorary secretary.
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SIR PROVO W. PARRY WALI S, G.C.B., WHO ATTAINED HIS iooth BIRTIII)AY ON 12th APRII.

THE FATHER OF THE BRITISH FLEET.

TRANSACTIONS OF THlE CANADIAN INSTîT UT

Few if any of the published transactions of this society
approach in interest the part that is before us. To the
student of Canadian history it is of special charm, ant
gives a good insight into the practical work done by the
institute in this section-work, the value of which it is
difficult to overestimate. The historical papers published
are some of the ones read at the summer session held at
Niagara in July of last vear-which shows, we may note
en passant, that the season devoted by the members of our

other societies, to rest or literary idleness, has been made
good use by in the Institute, and in the most appropriate
manner ; the papers read bearing largely on Niagara annals.
Of these, Mr. D. B. Read's article on -- Newark in 1792"

ii an excellent sketch of that vHlage, so rich in historic in-
terest. lie gives clear details of its settlement and early
life. Mr. William Hlouuton's paper on "The Legislative
Work of ti.e firt Parliament of Upper Canada" is an ad-
mirable summary of the doings of that body. Another

paper by Mr. Read is <ievoted to "'l he liurons,' wble
Dr. Canniff follows it with an article on "The settlement
and original survey of Niagara Township." Mr. 1. C.
Hamilton gives a very good account of "Slavery in
Canada-Upper and Lower ;" this is foilowed by what ap-
pears to us to be the best paper in the series-" Two
Frontier Churches," by Miss Janet Carnochan, which is an
excellent and interesting epitome of the history of two of our
most historic churches, St. Mark's and St. Andrew's, of
Niagara. Many will regret that illu-trations-past and
present-of the edifices do not accompany the article. An
excellent finale is given to the volume by the transcription
of part of a diary kept by a noble Scotch Loyalist, Col.
Alexander Macdonell, in 1793, giving interesting particu-
lars of a juurney of Governor Simcoe and party from Hum-
ber Bay to Matchelache Bay. Altogether the collection is
an excellent one, and contains much valuable historical in-
formation ; we trust it will soon be followed by an equally
good series of papers.

ANNALS OF TIIE AMERICAN INSTITUTE.

The American Academy of Political and Social Science,
Philadelphia, hasjust issued the fourth num ber of ils Anna/s.
The high standard stt by the previ.us iumbers is fully
maintaincd in this issue. The volume just issued deals with
such questions as the " Genesis of a Written Constitution,"
a masterly effort of Prof. Morey, of Rochester, to trace the

United States Constitution to its earliest beg"gini1 f
colonial charters; "Natural Law," an earnest P 0
Prof. Taylor, of Michigan, for a doctrine which has

perhaps too lightly discarded; "Compulsory Yotit
thorough presentation by Mr. F. W. Holls, of NeW hicb
of a remedy for certain abuses of our political
are beginning to attract more and more attentiofn i

theory~,.Wealth Concept," an able study in economic ',co
Prof. Tuttle, of Amherst. Another art cle treats o of the
mic Instruction in Italy, and gives an account whol
university system. With the usual literary notes th' *($
makes a volume of rich and varied contents that cano

to stimulate earnest thought along important lines.

LITTELL'S LtviNG AGE.

The numbers of 7he Living Azge for the weeks e
March 28th and April 4th contain: Forged i ctcb
Ninetncuth Century ; The Correspondence of an OldcC

Factor,.Scottish ; The Early Diary of FrancesL

Churen Quarter/t': Lord John Russell, Conte1
4
f -1

0

An Island Deer Forest, 1ortnight/y; The Castle oftas
wick. Cornjhi//: Crochets, Temnp/e Bar ; In the h' e
of Media, and Weighing the Stars, Gentlema ci%
Story of a French Maid of Ilonour, Be/grar*1' Ots
ture in the Glacial Epoch, Nature ; with insta 0,,CO"

" The Flight of the Shadow," and poetry. Litte
Boston, are the publishers.
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iSip rm N9vaScotia

t. Ost successfu Imission to the men of the l'arish of
n has is, in Ialifax, has just been concluded ; the mis-

as ated two weeks, and was conducted by the Jesuitphers

o' Whose efforts aroused the utmost enthusiasm
or the objects of their labours ; the fruits of their ex-
re ah 1 s were visible on Palm Sunday, when two hun-

t31i1 t fLYcandidates offèred themselves for confirma-
s 5i e iterest manifested by the special objects of the

a- said to have exceeded anything known before,
the cnîincing proof of the eloquence and earnestness
erarr e athers. A particularly exhaustive con-

Peeial of0the subject of future punishment was an
C feature of the season, on which occasion the exist-

a naterial bell, with all the painful accompaniments
4 accredited to it, was clearly proven ; this, no

d an appreciable influence on the number of the
tentes for confirmation ; but lalifax can stand a little

1 ) if its effects are always of this nature.Q a,1 lalu* * *
gear1«11t see that the command of the Bisley team

r a i be given to a Nova Scotian ; our turn came
t al u1 we have been passed by so often that we4ÇJ a', 051 (J
41r.nls despaired of ever possessing the coveted

Thodgh I can never be a member of the team my-
1ta tdespair of being o:e day a highly interer'ted

f tband.e contest at the butts ; every woman who has
ut the n the militia looks forward one day to his being
t eateram, and if she doesn't accompany him acrossa ' Well, it won't be for the want of a little coaxing.

p glad to see the name of Major Weston mentioned
t u oltble chief; [ can think of no one better quali-

ciha e Position or more deserving of the honour
ttori ney," as his gentlemen friends call him. Major
Ch "a twice filled, to the satisfaction of everyone, the
ate 1e difficult position of adjutant to the team, hasall been one of its most prominent members, and isyacqluainted with all the persons of influence who

FALLS OF MAGAGUADAVIC, ST. GEORGE, N. B.

are present at the competition. His career as a member of
the Canadian militia is most creditable in every respect ;
lie was a Captain in the IIalifax Provisional Battalion,
which was on service during the Riel rebellion, and actually
had command of the Medicine Hat contingent during a
most trying and anxious period which none, I am told, but
those who were present know how to appreciate.

From the muilitia to the military is only a step ; I saw in
a Nova Scotia paper the other day a statement to the effect
that a sensation had been created among cattle raisers by a
report that it was proposed to station three additional regi-
ments at Ialifax ; naturally four thousand five hundred men
would eat more beef than fifteen hundred, and speci lators
think they would make noney out of the lively trade in
cattle that would ensue. I am not going into speculative
cattle-raising right away ; I am too grasping ; I don't see
enough money in it. Did you ever hear of anyone who
made money out of an army contract ? I never did, but I
know a great many who lost money, and some who were
ruined by them. Why, at one time in Halifax when a man
got a large army contract his credit went down at once ; I
dcn't say that it is so now. But, aside from the interests of
speculators, we will be very, very good, and go to church
on holy days as well as Sundays, and fast, and say our
prayers, and perhaps heaven won't send us any more
soldics ; the thin, pale silver thread of morality that has
been weaving its way into ialifax since its soldier popula-
tion was reduced would be tanned into oblivion by such a
forest of British oaks as three new regiments.

Alas for hunan hopes and aspirations ! Can it be pos-
sible that the British Government would be so cruelly
tantalibing? IIere we have been for the past year trying
to possess our souls in patience during the time that must
elapse before the Guards would leave Bermuda for Ialifax
on their way home from their exile, and now to have the
blasting, withering news that they are to go home at once
without even so much as looking at lalifax,-well, it is

just too mean for anything ; I know this is very strong
language, but it is suitable to the occasion. Why did they
ever come to Bermuda? We did not ask for them,-we
never aspired half so high ; but when they were plumped
right down ait a station only three days from Halifax, of
course we had a right to expect that the usual course would

be observed, and that the six footers would spend at least
a year with us. The Guards have been very good boys
since their punishment began ; this has softened the hearts
of the Imperial authorities, and it appears that "l great in-
fluence has been brought to bear in high social quarters to
terminate a period of expatriation that 7wi//Adraws fronm
societyj some eligible young o/icers." I quote from a com-
munication to the military authorities in IIalifax, published
in one of the local papers ; the italics are mine. I hope.-
I cannot say that I feel certain, but I hope that there are
no young ladies in Halifax who are regretting their rash-
ness in refusing an offer from one of the gallant West
Riding, in her eagerness for hIigher game. Those beef
speculators, too ; it would be a pity if they had already
made contracts in prospect of having to feed the big
fellows.

I hope you won't think that I have soldiers on the brain,
but while I am on tie subject I might as well mention that
the band ofthe new regiment scored a success in a concert
given at the Academy of Music a week or two ago ; one of
the Halifax papers in speakirg of this band remarks that
since the 6oth Rifles and the 87th R. I. Fusiliers were here,
we have not had one so fine; the band is undoubtedly a
good one, but I beg to differ with any comparison which
puts the 87th band above that of the orst R 'yal Munsters ;
the latter when here was considered to be only a slight de.
gree, if any, inferior to the band of the 6oth, and, having
been well acquaintedI with aH three bands, I am of opinion
that the Royal Munster was far superior to the 87th, thoughthe latter was unquestionably very excellent. On the occa-
sion of a concert given by the îoit band after their re'urn
to the old country, they were treated to a perfect ovation,
and it was said that it was doubtful if there were a band in
England that could surpass them. We Nova Scotiani are
very proud of the band of the Royal Munsters, becausetheir band-master is one of us.

My little f iend the Critic bas b en pleased to approve
of my remarks on the sublect of dress reform, and I recog.nize his good sense ; but he is unkind enough t.> character-
ize some of my ramblings as "twaddle ;" perhaps, though,he does not mean to be unkind ; he is a crittc (though alittle one), and it is his duty to tel[ us what pleases andwhat does rot ; and so, because he isacritic (though a little
one), I wili try to bear his animadversion with fortitude -but at first I felt badly, for I had almost forgotten that hewas a critic (though a little one), because he is so little.
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The addition of a department of music to a public

library, which ihas been tried in one of the Ameri-

can towns, proved a great success, and strikes one

as possessing the eleient of popularity without question.
Comparatively, music, like books, is cheai ; but to the

person of small means and educated tastes the possession
of the works of the great composers is a hoieless desire.

And the small type of wbat are called "pîopîular" editions,
such as are published by Novillo, Bossey, Iitson and
others, while very useful as singing score and libretto, is
not the sort of thing players ought to use. No instru-
mentalist ought to be asked to pore over his copy, so that
any means by which the student of music can be lurnishied
with a sigbt of IIandel, Mozart, Rossini, Verdi. in the at
tractive double quarto, would be a boon, in<lects, and one
which should be provided by the library authorities of
every place when possible. Will not Montreal and To-
ronto set the example ?

Good Friday was observed more seriously in Toronto

this year than for many previous years. There was no re-
view or other movement of the militia, occasions which
always draw off crowds, aiong whom are certainly many
who would otherwise be at church. There was a little
criticism to this effect last year, and, wlhtlier it didlits work
or not, it is certainly a wise departure that allowed our

people due religious opportuiity.

Easter Sunday was a delicious day, and fo bsde gloom

and despondency even to the most sorrowful. Take from

us the Resurrection and what hope have we of seeing again
our beloved 1 But grant it, and where are the limits of
our joy? Every swelling bud that throws off its winter
sheath, every blade of grass that greens in the sunshine,
every lovely flower tiat pushes up through the awakening
earth cries " i isurgam!"

I observe from Trinit i nesity eis that .'lay
women" as weil as "lay men" are invited to become
members of Convocation, and thus assist their "Church
University." I1 do not know of any other university that
thus summons wonen to take a place upon its board of de-
liberation, but I am sure that suc an opportunity to do
good hy taking an interest in and helping, as the Re7 j'
puts it, to " direct the government of the University,"
ouglht not to be overlooked by the educated, refined and
able women who are to be found in every part of Canada,

particularly since Trinity University has in afliiation St.
tHilda's Arts College for Women, and also the Women's
Medical College of Toronto.

Rev. Prof. Lloyd's lecture, " Thougit and Language in
Japan," delivered by hii at Trinity Cullege early in the
year, and given in full form in the February number of the
R'-', is deserving of the most careful study. Canada is
nearer Japan by the C.P.R. than any of the European
nations, and already a sprinkling of its people may be
found among us. We should, then, for every reison,
acquaint ourselves with its thouglht and language.

''Art circles," says the Boston IlI'onan's una, " are

astir over the movcment begun by Mr. John Armstrong
Chanier to establish generous art scholarships. Briefly

outlined, Mr. Cihanler's plan is to raise a sun of money

suficient to guarantce a tive years' course of study abroad

to any student from any city. Forty live hundred dollars,
or nine hundied dollars a year, is considered sufficient for

this purpose in each case. The plan is pronounced by the

Council of the National Academy of Design, by W. M.

Chase, and by other leading artists, to be one of the best

things ever done for American art. It is signalized by the

fact that woman will be eligible to the competitions
as w-cl as men." Could not some of our rich
men in Canada do the same thing, and thus enable Cana-
dian art to recee tise very thing it is in most need of-a

chance for its most gifted disciples to receive a thorough
education where alone it can be had!

A most welcone addition to biograpliical literature is
"John lioyle O'Reilly ;lHis Life, Poems and Speeches.
lBy James Jeffrey Roche," a Prince Edward Island man.
That ()'Rielly was a poet, every inch of him, no one will
deny ; that lie was a patriot, few will deny ; that it was ai
excellent thing for the world that his Feni'n escapade at the
irresponsible age of nineteen did not end in his death, is
aiso beyond question. But why the "usual informer," as
the biographer calls him, should be dealt witi so severely,
vituperated so strongly in cold type, is rather a question
for justice. As Mr. Roche remarks, "One does not weiglh
dangerous consequences against generous impulses at nine-
teen years of age " And no doubt the young man thouglht
ie was ju tified in taking the Queen's shillinîg and with it
the oath of allegiance that is part of the ceremonv, when
he enlisted into the Tenth Ilussars in on/er to saI t/cir

a//egians Io theijr so7rin " to recruit the ranks of repub
licanisn and eventually overthrow the monarchy," as
lis biographer mildly puts it ; that is, in plain words, to
become a traitor of the deepest dye. But why the man
or men-for it seems there were two informers on whose
testimony O'Reilly was convicted-should be characte rizd
as " wretches " and otherwise covered with opprobrium is

not to be explained, save by that Irish characteristic that
is always in arms against informers, and is fed by consid-
erations arising from time and circuntance, and from
which Mr. Roche, as an educated man, away from the

sphere of excitement, ouglht to be free. English common
law cites the receiver as bad as the thief, and the soldier
who woul 1 knowingly allow another soldier to attempt
treasonable doings without exposing him w ould deserve
equal punishment ; wherefore, the soldier who informs on
such a one is no "wretchs" or - fellow," but an honest
man. A writer should not let his feelings rule his judg-
ment. A ca'e of such tampering wih a reînmment is re-

porteI to day, ist April, from England ; but the man is
to be punished, not the men who informed of his nefarious
work.

Mr. Ilereward1 K. Cocking, who has written " Gentle-
man l)ick o' th' Greys," and a good many other excellent,
tender, swinging verses, is the "Don " who so lately casti-
gated Mr. lilake anent his now famous letter in .Satu-dar'

"I dwelt alone
In a world of moan,

And my soul was a stagnant tide
Till the fair and gentle Eulalie became my blushing bride,
Till the yellow-haired young Eulalie became my smiling

bride,"

sang Poe, and Mr. Carter, the publisher of the l'ion,
bought the song. low muci ie gave, history saith not,
but the MS. of the poem lately sold for $225, and the
greater wonder is : where dwells the Canadian publisher
that would buy tie poem at any price minus the signature.
Not that we do not read and write rubbish here some-
times ; but then-it is never paid for-or is it ?

Canada for March is to hand, and is an excellent num-
ber. " The Burning of Miramichi " is told by Pastor
Felix in his own inimitable manner, full of poetry, but
never negligent -f the necessary facts that give form and
figure to the story. It is a touching memorial of a trial
almost as terrible as was "The Itungry 'ear" to the U. E.
Loyalists of Upper Canada. Other excellent literary
contributions arc "Labour," by Rev. Fred. Lloyd ;
" Montcalm and French Canada," from De llonnechose,

by the Editor, and the ' Individual Canadian," by Irene
Morton. The new cut for the title page is one of the
best designs for such a purpose that has appeared, and
gives a tone to the page that is very satisfactory. "The
Museum of Animals and Vegetables," as Mr. Lightball
calls our escutcheon, might be very well replaced by that
which be suggests in your issue for the 28th. Canada de-
serves full and hearty support and, I hope, will receive it.

From Wolfville, N.S., bas reached me a very modest
collection of poems, "Canada, and Other P'oems," b>' J.
F. Herbin. If the poet is y'oung, a noble future is before
him ; and sbould he be past the full tide of life he oughut
stililu give rein to luis muse, for lie bas tise truc pîoetic in-
stinct, andl wbat is of almost equal inmportance, a clear

perceptiosn ,f tie digniity of ntre. A pure and bhich
patriotism rings through all Mr. IIerbin's verse,Io

only a small selection can find its place bere.

" Canada," the poet si ngs :

IDare I portend fur my land, with tins volume 0o

before me,
Ilonour and wealth for a crown, and growth of her

ambition ? .toe's
Rank yet higher 'mid the nations of ea'th, and virt

rewards ? adof
I dare, with the knowledge of deeds that were, an

good that shall be ; dark
I dare, when the siver of morn melts into the paling

ness,
Look for a perfect day, flooded with golden glory.• to
I dare. when the grain leaves the liberal hand, lookIn0

the harvest ; ckle-
Vea, now I may hear on the morn the whirl of the

" fil the
Two beautiful sbnnets. "' Union " and- "Iome, icb

Iast page of this httle collection of poems, all of
rank high in senmiment and performance.

* Th cPast.

Hart Û Cempany, publishers, Toronto, announcei5
Roberts' recent addition to our literature, "'he Car.ab
of Old," by Philippe Aubert de Gasyé, translt c 1

Charles G. 1). Roberts. "The scene of the hietr

romance," says the circular, " is laid in the lotit - the
Among the subjects sketched in tie work, whicho jifé
classic romance of Canada, are picturesque phlasesndtbe
in the old seigniories of Quebec, hunting adventures' oth
strange legends of "Old Canada." Paper, 50C an eal
$i oo, is cheap for such a work, and shows a gifor there
of common sense in both author and publisher,
is absolutely no sale for expensive books.

Trinity University is rather prominent in the prese e
t

jeat ,ter, but that circumstance will hardly arouse anyathee
since all the events come properly within the scOPe itatiog
letters, and, moreover, reach the writer without necess f the
the troublesonme trouble of asking for theni. one oti
events of the present week must not be deferr .

next. It was the introduction of a famous English
cian and composer to a critical Toronto audience.Co

the auspices of *Trinity University and the Toro s

servatory of Music a complimentary organ re rot
given by Dr. Lott. fronm St. Sepulchre's Church, t

London, England, who has come to take the p lce r

late Dr. Strathy as Professor of Music at Trinity 10

sity. Dr. Lott is also appointed as special ex'

music to tie University. hlie organ selections Co
IIandel's Concerto in 1 flat No. 2, l,1L

Pensee," paraphrase l Elijah,'" prelude andfisgi' Jd

minor (Lott). " L'Ange Gardien" and a " t
Minetto" (Lott), paraphrase " Les 1Iuguenots-q 0 tî
war march fronm 'I Athalie." Seldom has a 0eof

audience listened to a liner selection for the P ha"

showing the capabilities of an organ, and less se rretel
it the opportunity of hearing music more truly inpte f
The characteristics of eaci composer were So P iglYe

ceptible that the performance played the part of a hle

in music to the audience. " L'Ange Gardien' , t.y
organist himself, touched ail hearts by its genti but th

and elicited a recall, as indeed did several others

denand was very properly ignored by the Peforlhtt
t

s'ring having become a nuisance rather thanil 0 c

Signor D'Auira, the director of the Conservatory t
is to be congratulated on the high pronise give"1
singing of four of the Conservatory pupils ; na

Clara Codi, Mis Eva Rublin, Mi-s Frances .',

Mr. V. C. Palmer. Miss 1Lwane's " Ave euI
piano, 'cello and organ accompanimients,was so rf e
rendered as to occasion an en ere, to which tihe rest, 1
responded in the usual Englishs fashionl by' rethte
number, Criticism of students is uncalled for,

was very little to complain of in any case.

* * I* 1 t

The fine organ in Association Hall shoui 1

allowed to remain in idleness, but, with sucb Pco
Toronto bas now, ought to be used to enlarge o
popular musical taste, as bas bieen dione in 'tica foP
towns for msany' years, thus creating acI hl>'

public to which msusicians and singers can rittle•
tha spprt itou whchthirtalents avadîZ

370 18th APRII,
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SIR EDWIN ARNOLD'S NEW POEM,
It could hardly be expected that Sir Edwin Arnold's

new Poen, "The Light of the World, or the Great Con-
surmmation," would equal his "Light of Asia, or the Great
kenunciation" in freshness of interest or charm of instruc-
t'On. The picture of Buddha, whichî shines out fronm the
pages of the latter poem, came with the novelty of a reve-
iaton1 to most readers; but no picture of the Christ can
have in it much that is new for Christian-. This fact
should be borne in mind by critics who contrast the themes
Ofthe two poens. The manner, artistic skill and poetic
treatatent are legitimate objects of criticisnm, but the mat-ter is not.

Sir E'iwin Arnold is beyond doubt a milster of strong
aîtd musical unrhymed poetry. Wien lie tries rhyme, as

"es in the introduction to this poem, he is apt to
'gle, but in his own field lie noves with freedom and

1 tower. lIe occasionally rises to leights of supremacy to
Which îew living singers attain. passages of rare and

untîîg beauty will linger in the menory of the readerlOng after lie has closel ithe book. Whatever may be said
iut the lack of originality and absence of force intsl'he Light of Asia," there can b) but one opinion about

ls grace of style and deftness in poetic workmanship.
The new poem t is divided into six books. The events at

liethlehem are describd in a prelude of over six hundred
fnes. Book I deals with Mary Magdalene and Pontius
Pilate. On the third spring after the death of Jesus Christ,
Pilate is summoned to Rome to answer certain grave
Charges. On the way he lodges at Magdala, where he is
the guest of Mary. From ber lips he receives such an
aceount of the sayings and doings of the prophet he haid
arucified as moved him almost to tears. The marvellous
attraction of the Nazarene so frightened him that he rushed
to his horse and rode away from ithe possibility -f hearingore about him.

ook Il introduces one of the Magi, whîo cones to Mary
Magdala to ask for fuller information regarding the

tw 0rnderful Bab lie and his coimpanions had worshippedt
y-six years before. This man, though a disciple of

13utha, loves truth more than 1tuiidhism. Rumours of
WOrdils an- deedsi of the Prophet of Nazareth reached

iîi 1<inhis remote home, and le travelled many a weary
iteafor more light. The conversation which ensues
lbundsin masterly contrasts of the strengtl of Christian-

er and the weakness of Buddhisnm Arnold's severest
rld' rlut admit that Ihis part of the poen is ail that

ltat be desiretd in range of knowledge and felicity ofstatent.

fLîok I1 shows Mary witli the fragments of the alabaster
a ber hands, giving the soul nelting story of ber sin,
r and pardon. It is followed by an exquisite render-

af the Sei mon on the Mount. Biook IV deals mainly
lt the parables. Book V recounts the arguments of

lis With the Pharisees and Sadducees. Its descriptions
daanmortality pave the way for the appearance of Jairus'stîter, who relates ber own peculiar expetiences.1
rek VI is "'The Great Consummation." It is in some
tPects the best of ail. The raising of Lazt rus, the Death
eaI t he Cross and the Resurrection are depicted with a
hich of imagery and splendour of impressive phraseology
ich carry the reader front passage to passage with eagertirtere.t.

1tiOvers ai the Bible will protest against the liberties Sirtin Arnold occasionally takes with the Scripture nar-
ta 'veMary, the sister of Lazarus, is identified with Mary
ae h alene, and Lazarus with the rich young ruler. Facts

rere and there mercilessly sacrificed to the working out
theories more or less beautiful in conception. The

For f af the Gospel are adapted to nîew arrangements.

lier Ihese liberties poetic license is no excuse. Poetic
se nay be allowed to cover the wildest flights of

t' nation in the realms of fancy, but wlien it tampers
itacts and truths sacred to every Christian, its claims

llltbe dlisallowedl.
a t 't iwould be grossly iunfair to suggest that there is

ha eitntional lack of reverence in the poet's metod ifta-ng bis theme. iIe begins by disclaiming any ati-

Te ave that ai lowly fidelty ta tre task e undertook.

hiO voice, at whose biddiing he wrote- the book, said unto
hi ahthy lips clean, anti sing"--so le tells us ta

.Ih.Iet is evident that le bore Ibis charge in mind,re a8 sobriety of thought and chastenedi splendour of

style which offer a marked contrast to the other poem,
" The Lizht of Asia." and which can be clearly traced to
the detire to honour the Christiari conception of the Christ.

1). SUTHERLAND.

PO INTS.
xY AC7S.

To point a moral and adorn a tale!
-7ohnson: Vanity ofiuman Wishes.

The customary enumeration of the seasons,- spring,
summer, autumn and winter, seems hardly to cover the
whole greurd. Two other seasons, at least, there seem to
be, which may be called nondescript seasons. They are
the periods when, according to the 'immortal bard,' winter

(entirely forgetful of the proprieties), lingers in the lap of
spring ; and when autumn, following a bad example,
lingers in the lap of winter. Those periods of transition
are the black sheep of the seasons, and no one has a good
word to say of them. In Canada, we are not far from one
of the nondescript seasons ;-when one is perplexed as to
whether if he leaves off his fur cap he will not catch a cold,
or whether if he keeps it on le will not get a sunstroke ;
and when to refer to the 'beau/lii snow,' is the height of
sarcas.

What's in a name ? The question is simply an emphatic
way of announcing, of course, that there's nothing in a
name. It is admitted that a rose by any other name would
smieil as sweet,-but it is a question of sound, not of smell.
Any other name for a rose would probably not sound as
sweet ; and, on the whole, there appears to be a good deal
in a name. This holds true e;pecially of literary works, of
which the title is sometimes the best part ; and a poor book
with a good name often sells better than a good book with
a poor iame. There is, also, such a thing as good form
and bad form in the titles of books ; a standard quotation,
for example, is considered bad ferm for a title. By an odd
chance, the names of people, as a rule, seem to be more or
less characteristic and appropriate ; digni6ied people having
dignified names, and undignified people having undignified
names. IHow much more appropriate was the name John
Blunyan, to the man who bore it, than the name Peter
Piper would have been ; and how much more appropriate
the name William Shakspere, to such a dramatist, than
such a name as, say, Bill Nye. It is rather interesting to
notice the names of steamships. The various steamship
companies follow certain systems in the naming of their
ships, so as to distinguish them ; some naming their ships
after cities, others adopting a distinctive suffix or termina.
tion, and so on. After all, there is something in a name.

It is asserted that a German professor has written as
much as two volumes upon the wing of a butterfly. I dare
say one could easily write a volume upon a postage stamp.
But where an Englishman could write one volume, a Ger-
man could write two, on account of the prodigious words
of the latter's language. The verhosity of some people is

truly marvellous. About a little insignificant scratch on
his thumb, I once heard a gentleman talk for ab ut fifteen
minutes ; he began by calling attention to il, the shape of
it, and the position of it, and then he went into conjectures
as to how he came by it. and as to whether it was a seraich
or a cut, and he mentio.ned the irritability of it especially
when it came into contact with soap, and so on. I wonder
how many volumes a German professor could write about a
scratch on one's thumb.

The Awakening.
Athwart the smiling hills and plains

The scented zephyrs sofily breathe,
And thrill the hearts of love-lorn swains

Who sadly sigh, while wand'ring 'neath
The g ist'nng buds-that, swaying in the biet ze,
With em'rald pendants deck the wakened trees.

The Frost-King's ice-forged chains are snapt,
And futile lie by pond and streani

That, in their freedum. sang and clapt
Their gleeful hands 'neath Titan's beam

Who broke their thrall and, with quick'ning ray,
Uniettered launched them on their joyous way.

The violet its fragrance flings-
Antd primirose-to the vernal breeze,

Anti as the whirr ai merry wings
Is carried soit thio' swaying trees,

TIhe stream of Peace flows o'er aur hearts. We sing
As Sorrow's winter ends in Joy's glad spring !

-KMBALL CIIASE TAl'LEY.

St, JollN, N.B3.

The Late Mr. John Talon-Lesperance.
The following resolutions regretting thedeath of this gen-

tlemen have been sent us for pullicati<n :
At a special meeting ef the Societv for ilIistorical Studies,

Ni ntreal, held the i19th March, the following reso lut'ions
were unaniniously adtIcpted :

M<ved -byMr. G. l Ilart, and seconded by Nr. [. 1).ildwards :
That the Society for Ilistorical Studies ha learned wilth

deelp regret of the death of Nir. [Jn iTalon-Lesperance,. .S.C., etc., ene <f the earliest nîr membe<trs <f the soiety,and ils pat prrsent. Thc rare and varied i ation
withIl which he s agreeably emi bellished eCery slbject o<f dis-
ctsin wilI loig i'e iised by thos who have known thecharn <<f his geial preece. Iis srvicts in opltarizingthe stie<y of tCanadian hisitory, his kindly entcourageient to
this and simiar societs, and his contributions to ihe litera-ture of eur c'tunîî yr, have <ade uhis naite familiart tu readers
tbroigiotiî tht 1)einion, and wil nt sn 'e forgte.

l dby I Ir.ti Joiint air, N. P., and sect--nded by lNr.
(e<rge Fahcontr

That a copy f the f'rtging resoition ib sent toi irs.ILsperance, 1t thi <ither Canadian historical s ciatit-s and t<
the press <f this citV.

Resolution piassed at a counîciI <<ceting f the Socielv
(anadian Literalture (n the 3Ist 4t fMarch, iS9i

Proposed iy the president, (;eo. Nurray, I sq., I.A.,
F. R.S.C , seconded by \V. I). Lighthall, M.A., l. t

vice-president, and inanimously

R Esatt t: 'ihat the Society of Canadian Literature lias
heard with pro>und) srrw of the dueath <is earliest vice-
president, John TalonLesperance, and the eoncil <of the
Society desires t exress ils ese of the 1l4,s t the Scietyas well as to the cause t'f letters in Canada, ,f which lhe was
a Ctistant and invaluiable friend, which has ibeen stustained
through the death f that i st Iigtished lititerateur : anti that
the iemibers 'f this society gratefuliy recollect his encour-
agement and cheerul assistance at its fotindation. and to-
g-tlier with their respect for his literary power, treastre his
mtem<ory as a man : arndct eel ltheir sincerest sympathies t
Madamîte Iesperane- in her afliction ; and

Riise l That the sccretary of the Stociety ib instructed
to forward, ti the nramte of the Society, a copy ofl the pre
ce<ing resiluîtiontio (ladamie l-pe and astt copies to
the public pres<.

Canadians in the United States.
(CoMMUtINICAT1E1.)

That the annual exodus of young men from Canada to
the United States is great, no one can deny, but that they
emigrate with the fixed intention of remaining away is open
to doubt.

The western portion of the Republic offers a broad field
for the energies of a young man, b it any one of the emi-
grants will affirm that the opportunities are greatly over
estimted, the harvest perhaps plenty, but the labourers ir-
times more than enough to reap it, and, notwithstanding tl-e
liking of American employers for Canadians, on account o!
their superior education and niorals, the surrender of sure
employment in Canada to seek better in the United States,
is suicidal folly.

It is a matter for congratulation that in Chicago, where
expatriated Canadians most do congregate, notwithîstand-
ing the persistent efforts of politicians and vote gatherers,
and tie endeavours of a proselytizing society, known as the
lritish American Club (it should ie called ' the suciety
fur the manufacture of renegades") the number of Cana.
dians who embrace American citizenship, selling their
birthrights for a most unsavoury mess of pottage, and( de-
serting the Untion Jack for a composite flag, is so small as
to be grievously disappointing to thiose gentienen.

Figures recently ptublihed in the Chicago dailies show
that of a Canadian colony estimated to be from 30o,00to

8o,ooo in number and neaily all men, there arc Lut 4,432
Anerican citizens.

This is gratifying to one's national pride. It is pleasing
to think thtat the freedom fought for and won at Chateau-
guay and Queenston heights should be so treasured against
all the assaults, open and veiled, made on it in the United
States.

From what is shîown by figures, and whîat is said bîy
Canadiians spteaking ai what they know, anti withî authority,
the Canadian young man <lues well in stayinîg at home, andi,
at lhane or abroad, the " bloomin' aid rag over'ead" is sti
'very dear ta the Canadian heart. M.

Chicago.
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Nehilakin.*
I.

TiE EACLtE oF 'i E OKAs.

When winter locked his frozen arms around
The wildernicss, and built his waills of snow,
Andi mtililedi deep the leafy-mantled mould
'Neathi trtunks with age mnajestic ; and austere
I lat frowned fromn every twig its leafy sinile,
And dauntless swepît the forest bloomi away
i ocking the icy lakes, and bridling stiff
\Vith ciystal thong the swift-careering streamîs,
Then came lie forth, whbose going this shahl tel].

A little woodland lawn--a tirry nest,
lo'ed in by an umnbrageous palisade,

tlie Oka's lolge found sheeitr ; wihich was hîomîe
Ti) the yoing eagile of the northern wild-
To the brave beauty of Nehilak.nî.

\Vhat wins the eye like the o'ertopp:ing eli?
\hat charmîs the ear as dolh the muniitain pine?

Wliat imay o'erlighten the ascending mîorn ?
T:-at liglt, that grace, that music, met in himî;
1lis beaiing eye, a star no grief coutil dii;
I lis fiery heart, no wisdom could restrain.

\Vithered was each green herb ; the frosted bents
And the moss-rusted rock were deep immured,
Till many a hapless brute was hunger-bit ;
The deer their hillside haunts forsook, and pang'd
\Vith fasting, huddled in the wooded vales,
The prey of the coyote and the wolf
That swept them down-a greedy multitude;
\Vhile, through the fearful region of the night,
The gaunt and grey their quarry still pursued.

But not the 'anged iarauders, thirsting still
Unsated, led tuiniatched the frantic chase,
A mîightier ituter lorded in the wild ;
tle wind procured him> wings ; the cataract-
The hillside torrent-lent hi»> leaping steed;
THie dawn-ibeani was his arrov, flying fleet ;
And ne'er a stumibling rock, nor prostrate pine,
hut he would touch that antler'd sprightliness

At top of speed. Eager and brave the blood
Of miany a youth ; but there was only onle-i
Iord of the fiery face and flying foot,
That stayed not with the day-Nehilakin.

If.
ilAI'IN's PRuilii Ec.

Uprose in counîcil, tlien, the sage ; the just,
Trhe ioaryI a1apkin, faimed severely kind,
\Vhose mien vas stern, whose meaning hid no ill ;
And stretching out his century-wrinkled hand
lie smote this youthftul ravage with his blaumie
SForbear to stain these snows with sportive bWood,
\'ielding a carnival to crow and kite,
Making perpetual shambles of these shades

'e slay more than is meet ; the Maiitou
Knows to avenge the creatures of his love,
And turn to pain the wanton's savage joy.
'eace-Love-are these not for the merciful ?
The Manitou has given the Redman friends;
1 lis woodbred children, shy and beautiful,
WVould be our friends, and yield themîselves at need,
But that ye fall upon them like a curse,-
Let loose through all their shelter fear and death,
Making the face of man ilook terrible.
Give place to pity, and refuse to kill
More than ye eat-else are ye worse than wolves"
So said the old, while low the youig men how'd
Stubmîîissive, and in bashful reverence heanl:
Ail but the unhooded eagle of his tribe,
\Vho scornfuîl answered, brave Nehilak in.
Erect, out gushed in pride his 6iery heart.
Like bowels of an incandescent mnontain,
A lava, scorching reason, rebel-hot.

" In chase or battle, tell ne, O miy sires
Vas mine the deed and feueling of a man ?
Then why amî I so chidden ? But, becatuse
Age ever doth forget the right of youth,
Anid coldly temper blood before the tine.
These frosts and fires agree not. Veîtould check
For childish ruth a w-arrior's exercise ;
To save a brute ye woul undo a mani.
Fenced in this den by winter, must I crouch
And tatch with senile wisdomî's bleary eyes,
Sirctching mîy hands amîong the skinny palmns
Tiat wither o'er the lodge's dying fire ;
Or dost thou, grumbler, grudge the royal chase,
For that thou canst not in its ardors joi,
Making a cause of envy ? I abide not
Inactive, for the sweet breath of the woods,
The flying quarry, surmmon me away.
And are ye kinder than the young men ? Nay!
Ye take the partridge from her speckled brood

#NoTR.-The little cycle of brief poems, of which the first two are
h re given, is founded on an admirably-written legendary story of the
Okanogan Indiaus, recently contributed by Mrs. Allison to the To.
rnto Iere.

Before their wings are plumed ; the beaver's back
Ve rifle of his nap in sunmer sheen,
While glad he sporteth with his dcwny culb;
But ye would spare the famished herd of deer
To terror of the wolves. I will away
To thein with slauvhter swift and merciful."

Flashed fierce deep eyes dark-hid in shaggy brows
(f llap1 kin,-of the scornful disrespect
1Resentful ; but they sofiened, like the spark
Shcathed in grey ash : " Listen ! The wrath I had
For thee, rash son, is quenched in sudden tears.
Thou car'st but ill for self,-o'errulest age,
And fain wouldst make a misery for thy people.
Il(ow wilt thou when these plenteous deer are scant,
I)riven froi their haunts ; when snows are nultiplied,
And famine feeds on thy unfurnished blood ?
Nay, but a glance prophetic ! Not for thee
The oft-repeatei fotune of thy tribe ;
Nor shalt thou reach the age that thou hast scorned.
I see thy fierce young life in agonies
Of swift migration through the form of things
Thou yet destroyest,-helpless victim made
Of those thou mad'st thy victims. Shadowy-ciear,
I sec these pass before me ; thou, low prone,
I)ost lap hot blood,-dost clap audacious wings,-
Dost leap, a stag,-dost gorge. a ravening wof,
1)ost sail, ai> eagle in the eye of heaven ;
For thou shait taste the woe of beast and bird,
\When Manitou shall ravish thee avay."

" Ve read a glorions destiny : for I
\Vould live the uncheck'd life of beast and bird,
Browsing 'neath shades undinged by lodges' snoke,
Or singing blithe in the green-tented trees ;
Then, giddy in the chase, with them expire.
Welcome ! Companions, eloquent of doom!
Call me, ye cavern'd winds,-ye murmurs weird
Ve voices of the cataract and the pine
Ve inarticulate, vocal wilderness !
Behold, I hasten,-ye are not alone!
Let every untamed tongue of earth and air
Laugh out defiance to the puerile plea
Of I lapkin,-merry-multiplying scorn!"

Thus cried Nekilakin,-his brow upthrown,
Dark shadow'd with jet locks ; the eloquent blood,
Fired by his spirit, kindling his large eyes,
And opening broader roses on his cheeks.
" But let me go ! for the unsated day
lungers for unused rapture of the nigh',

And hastes to cool untempered blood with snow.
Fools may to bed ; the snoring diudge niay lie
Beside ber drone the sot may sliggardise
And with untimely slimber drench his brain
But I am yet on fire, and in mid fliglht,
Nor will I lower mv crest's ambitious plume
Till over-wearied Nature claims repose.
Let me draw closer yet my marten's vest,
And hap my shaggy cloak ; then love-lit forth
While others reek under the smoky rafters,
l'Il bathe nie on the coral undershore
0' th' blue, star-pebbled, uncontaminate deep,
Whose sailing ship of fancy is the moon."

So saying, lie dep a rted ; and the old
And young looked after hini in wonderment.

ARTHUR Joli', LorKilT.

Out, rew York hetter.
l'hineas T. Barnum is dead, and the greatest show on

earth," as he fondly advertised, will really be suspended for

one day in its life -Friday, the day he is biried. It is said
that for some time past the details of its management have

been left to Mr. Bailey.

(One of the great events of the past week has been the

production of a genuinely American play, which is likely to

prove a lasting success, " Alabama," by Augustus Thonas.
I suppose Southerners pronounce it a travesty of Southern
life. But it is exceedingly amusing, and shows the master-
Iiness of the dramatist by the pathos veiled in the fun. The
sticcess of the play is enhanced b>' the fact that it is a play
which depends for its effect on men actors. American
theatres, especially r. Palier's theatres, are apt to have
very much better actors than actresses. The actresses are
nlot even beautiful. Alimost the only first rank theatre in
New York which draws for its pretty women is the Casino.
Nor are the actresses, as a rule, either particularily weil
trained or particularly clever. The inenhue' paits in parti-

cuîlar are generally murdered by ill-dressed girls with ill-done
hair, who walk vilely and iiitate the American school-miss
at lier worst, while some of the men dlo the much-enduring-
but-lion-when-roused American with humour inimitably dry.
One could( noit want to sec three fmner actors thani (Crane,
Nat Guodwin anti IIarris, and I like the hast, when he bas

a part that suits him, like the agricultural justice of the peace
in Alabama, best of them ail. It is long since I have seen

sto fuie a pîiece of acting. His face-play is simply admir-

able. Mr. Stoddard, too, as the old planter ruined by the

war, self-willed, querulous, but always punctiliously polite,

could hardly be better. The incidents in the play hang

upon a railway being built by Northern capitalists across a

district in the South ruiiiied by the war. The enhanced

value of the land iakes the villain of the story try and

evict his brother's w-ife and child on the ground that her

iarriage was not valid. The old planter's granddaughter

complicates mîatters by falling in love with the Yankee rail-

way agent, which makes her grandfatier furious. The

duns ex m/achina turns up in her father in the person of the

Yankee capitalist who is paying for the railway. lieing a

W\'est Pointer, he had fought for the North, and w'as sup-

posed to be dead, but had really been waiting for his father's
resentmuent against his conduct to cool. The situations and

plot are cliiisy in places, but the play is ai> undeniable suc
cess. And onie mnay safely prophesy a run for it. It has

Ihat prime qualification in a play that one is never bored.

lie great literary event of the wcek has been the repeti-

dion at the Broadway Theatre of Col. Robert Ingersoll's

lecture on Shakespeare. The great iconoclast of creeds w-as

at his very best--extraordinarily eloquent. For an hour and

a half the strcamu of eloquence and wit never flagged.

E-dwin Booth, the piince of Amîerican actors, was anîîuig

his audience, and moved to tears. I saw, too, anong the
audience Nat Goodvin, Edgar Fawcett aitd Gleeson \Vhite,

and maniy another theatrical and literary celebrity.

Amelie Rives' new story is said ti be more realistic than
The Quick and the Dead." I hear that it is to be plub-

lished by the Putnam's.

Ernest de Lancey Pierson, the novelist, has returned to

New Y'ork fron Paris.

The first " ladies' night " at the Authors' Club came off

last Thursday night, and was a huge success. It w'as a

most representative gathcring.
Mr. J. A. Ritchie, author of the successful little comn-

mediela, " Dinner at Eight," and Mr. E. C. Grant, sonof
Sir James Grant, have come down fromî Ottawa to New

\ork for a few days.
The most prominent Canadian visitor to New 'ork just

now is Professor Coldwin Smith, who is staying at the New
\'ork Ilotel.

MARV MAinALEN, by Edgar Saltus (The BeIford Ptib-
lishing Co.), is a very brilliant book, disfigured a lhttle by
straining after effect in words. To talk of sunset as a
" hemorriage" and of lips as " scarlet rhymes " is a little far-
fetcied. But the ability of the book is undeniable, the

interest sustained and the staging exceedingly picturesque.

Mr. Salius has been very successful in avoiding irreverence.

There is nothing even to shock one in his treatment of So
difficult a subject as Our Saviour. IIe identifies Mary Miag-
dalen and' Mary the sister of Martha and Lazarus, witlh
what authority I don't know. Nor do I know how far he

may be «correct in altering John to Iohanan, Jesus to Jeshua,

Lazarus to Eleazar, etc. There is practically ro love story'in
the book. The passion of Judas Iscariot for Mary Mag-
dalen is iardly more than a meteor. The book is a book
that cannot be ignoretd, it is so original and interesting and

picturesque. Ilis descriptions of Palestine scenery and
Roian and Tetrarchal pomp are especially brilliant. It

quite one of the books of the year.
DoI'iLAixs SLADEN.

Ireland's Shupariority.
Y BIDDY SULLIVAN.

I'm thinkin, ye simple Canadians,
So proud of yer wathers and dry land,

'Tis little ye know of the radiance
Of wan little bit of an island.

Ver lakes and yer rivers is hig I confess
Ver soil it is true will kape offldisthress.

But sure what is Huron or Erie
Compared with the lakes of Killarney;

What sthrames have ye got that's as cheery
As the wan by the castie of Blarney ?

Yer rivers too big is--bedai, ye should see
The Suir or the Liffey, or sweet River Lee!

Ye boast of the ugly St. Lawrence,
An' the fort of Quebec wid its cannon!

Ye've niver seen Watherford's torrents,
Nor the wondherful river called Shannon.

'Tis we've got the forts and the castles galore;
We'll snare yez jist thousands, if ve're wantin' more.

There's truth in some boasts that ye utter.
Ver whatefids and meadowhands great is ;

But ye haven't sich girls and sich butter-
Ve haven't sich ilegant praties ;-

An' though wid contimpt yer nosthrils is curled,
For fun at elections we bate all the world.

Indiantown, St, John, N.B.
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o e reporter had frequently pronised his little boy that he
of ir, me day take him (the boy) on a visit to the wigwam

r e aul. The bright spring day was propitious and they
ogether. Lockerby G., for that was the boy's name,

oy rVed at the age of six years, and was the pride and
i the household. On this occasion he was dressed in

st.Hlis flaxen curls hung to his shoulders, and were
of the ntedby a tiny silk hat. He wore a dear little jacket

fld Chnest texture, and a white vest, across which hung a
q4 ain, to which was suspended a watch. Lockerby G.ute gloves and a cane and a most elaborate necktie.
that ci who saw him pass remarked to another urchin

rptehere goes an eejit," but this unkind remark, clearly
IV'dw by jealousy, was not resented. They reached the

ai-nad entered.
btt brother," said the reporter, " I have brought my

iter y With me to-day. IIe has been asking about you so

ojUld appeared to think so much of you that I thought I
, bnng him along. Lockerby dear-this is Nr.

kt th erhy, with the head of his cane in his mouth, starede sagamore.

>/

r Pooty Weil to-day ?" queried Mr. Paul, with a great
erlterest in his youthful visitor.
"'s ,y renoved the cane from his mout h. " Mind your

said Lockerby.
y * h !-~Lockerby dear," remonstrated the reporter,

t say that. Go over and shake hands with Nir.

t. Promptly declared Lockerby, with a decided

" I ain't shook hands with nice little boy this long time,"
said Mr. Paul coaxingly.

"X'ou hush up your mouth," said Lockerby.
"Why, Lockerby !" exclaimed the reporter, " you mustn't

talk like that. You are not afraid of Mr. Paul, surely.
Now, that's a little man-shake hands with Mr. Paul. Ie
likes little boys."

"Won't, neither," said Lockerby G.
"He's bashful," sighed the fond papa. " But he's such a

bright child. Why, do you know, Mr. Paul, he can
draw the most wonderfi pictures you ever saw. Lockerby
dear, take my note-book and pencil and draw a house for
Mr. Paul."

Instead of complying with this request Lockerby G.
wedged himself ont from between his papa's knees and
marched across to a dish that stood on a bench at the other
side of the wigwam. It contained a semi-liquid material, of
the nature of which Lockerby was in doubt. le poked his
gloved finger into it and then sniffed at the glove. The re-
sult was not satisfactory to his epicurean nostrils, and he
tûrned away with an ejaculation and grimace of deep dis-
gust.

Lockerby, dear," remonstrated his papa, "you mustn't
do that. That isn't nice, you know."

" Don't care if it ain't," said Lockerby, removing the
cover of a barrel and advancing his nose to the opening.

" Lockerby, dear, come here to me. You mustn't look at
things that way. That is awfully impolite. Mr. Paul won't
like you if you are rude."

Lockerby disdained to reply. 1le reached after some bead
work on a shelf and brought all the contents of the shelf
down with it, breaking a bottle and seriouslydamagingsome
other things. But he got the bead work.

" Lockerby !" cried his papa, jumping up and taking him
by the arn, " See what you've done now, you naughty boy.
I shall have to whip you for that when weget home. Cone
right away from that. Iere-give me that bead work."

"Vah-ah-ah-ah !" screamctd Lockerby-kicking and strug-
gling to get free. But his papa carried him bodily over and
held him down on his knee, while Mr. Paul picked up the
fragments of the contents of the shelf.

" 'ou have been real naughty," said his papa to Lockerby.
"I'l never bring you to see Mr. Paul again."

" Want mamna !" whined Lockerby.
" Mou must apologise to Mr. Paul for your naughtiness,"

said his papa. " Vou must tell him, how sorry you are for
what you have done."

" Take me home !' yelled the hopeful son. "I want to
go home

"Tell Mr. Paul you're sorry," enjoined his papa. " Vou
must do that first."

Lockerby had one hand free. He raised it aloft and gave
his papa a vigorous slap in the face. Ilis papa captured the
offending bandi andi once more spoke-but this tinme to Mr.
Paul.

"Mr. Paul," he said, "' I'm awfully sorry. I'mî awfully
ashamed of Lockerby. I neyer knew hito act so strangely

: 1 7

before. I suppose it is because you are strange to him
What will you think of him ?"

" Oh, he's all right," said Mr. Paul, with significant em-
phasis on the pronoun. " I e's smart boy. Smartest boy I
ever seen."

" I was afraid," said the reporter, " you would think him
a little rascal. î1le has acted so dreadfully to-day."

" When I see boy like that kin wind great big man round
his little finger-I call him snart boy," was the sagamore's
unexpected rejoinder.

"I hope you don't think he is spoiled ?" in a slightly in-
jured tone.

" No," said Mr. Paul, " it ain't hii."
"It ain't him--did you say ? I don't understand," said the

reporter.
I nean he ain't one's spoiled," said Mr. Paul.
And who is ?" denanded the reporter.
"lis father," proiptly rejoined the sage.

"Mr. Paul ! That is an insult, sir ! Come, Lockerby, let
us go-we are not wanted here." And in high dudgeon the
reporter rose to go.

" Y'ou said what's so, that time," grinily retorted the old
man, making way for them to pass out.

In the path outside was a copper-coloured urchin. Ife
stepped aside, but Lockerby G. could not lose so good an
opportunity, and therefore scratched the boy in the face as he
passed.

The youthful Milicete em'tted1 a shrill whoop and fastened
both hands in Lockerby's ringlets. The war cry brought NIr.
Paul to the door, and when the reporter attempted to
chastise the other boy for presuming to assault so eminent a
person as Lockerby G., the old warrior, with a yell and a
leap, seized himi. Mr. Paul took the reporter across his
knee. The young Milicete took Lockerby G. across hls
knee. What followed nay be inagined. A littie later a
battered man and a sobbing but very' meek and subdued boy
of six years were hurrying down the path, casting furtive
glances ever and anon over their shoulders. Mr. Paul leaned
against his wigwam and soliloquised.

".Some people," quoth the sagamore,--" they're heap
fools. They niake their pappooses b'lieve never was any
pappooses like them in this world. Let 'uni have their own
way-pet 'uni up-dress 'um up-tell other people how heap

smart pappooses they are-laugh when they do bad thin
make 'uni so they git so proud himeby they git to be boss
right away. Then when them papponses gits big-run away
-turn out bad-their fathers and mothers they go round and
whine and wonder why Manitou put so much trouble on
them. Ugh !"

With a grunt of supreme disgust the old man turned and
strode into his wignmam.
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CHAPTER I.-IN CONFIDENCE.

Towards the close of a fine, mild February day,
two gentlemen were enjoying a cigar on the ter-
race behind the mansion house of Studleigh, the
Warwickshire seat of the Ayres. Ayre was an old
name in the shire-a name honoured and beloved,
synonymous with integrity and highest principle.
The family history of the Ayres bore a fair record
of grave responsibilities wisely carried, great op-
portunities turned to the best account, wide-reach-
ing influence used wholly for good. These attri-
butes were strikingly characteristic of the Squire,

who with his soldier brother paced the terrace that
sweet spring day. They were strikingly alike,
although the elder wore a short, pointed beard, and
the younger's face was bare, and his appearance
quite boyish. But he had a fine figure and a sol-
dierly bearing, as became a lieutenant in the 54 th.
He wore his uniform and it suited him rarely well.
Both were tall, but the master of Studleigh, Wil-
liam Ayre, had a slight stoop in his shoulders, and
his face wore a peculiar look of delicacy. His
skin was as fair and smooth as a girl's, and on his
high, white brow the blue veins were perhaps too

visible. His expression was singularly
gentle ; there was even a womanish' S

about his mouth. Yet the face did I
strength ; and the clear, blue eye had a d
fearless glance, which indicated an
straightforward soul. The younger had
attributes, with perhaps an added tOUlc
and strength. He enjoyed splendid hth
carried suggestion of his perfect strelgth
gesture. There were times when Wjl'
looked at his brother with a touch of e'vy
never in his thirty years of lite knowln b
to be perfectly well. Such health as he f
was carefully cherished, and with great
mitting care his physicians assured hin'
live to be an old man. ,,

l Will, I want to tell you sornething9-

j
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tue Young lieutenant tossed away his cigar, and
hal ed his blue eyes on his brother's face with a

CSneager half-hesitating glance.
Cormething very particular, Geoffrey?"

Ves."
"I don't feel as if I wanted to hear any more

enrticular news, Geoff. It is enough for me in the
eantime that you are ordered to India."

Oh, that's nothing. What's India in these
Of Ys asked Geoffrey, with all the fearlessness
goYOuth. " I want to tell vou, Will, that I'm not

11g out alone if I can help it."
"Are you not ?"

lipA, amused smile dawned onWilliam Ayre's
las, as he somnewhat idly asked the question. He
a istening to his wife singing in the music-room,
his bo had his a ttention directed for a moment from

Other's words.
eoe, let us go down the avenue a bit," said

eO rey, a trifle impatiently. " If you stand here
a Wjill have you enticed in presently, and I

e .linked his arm, through his brother's and
lE m 'down the terrace steps, the full, beautiful

w d.of Lady Ayre's song following them as they

ex really think Emily's voice is growing more
snisite," said William Ayre, dreamilv, for music

SISt aPassion with him, and he could 'scarcely re-
ts char .

yShe sings well, certainly; if singing will make
Geog appy, Vill, you ought to be in paradise," said
his breY, with a slight bitterness, which, however,

rOther did not notice.

earWeil, what is this weighty something you are
enty 'ng to confide to me ?" the elder asked pres-
stn, When they were quite beyond hearing of the

japsernaps it wiil surprise you very much, per-
ovQer t said the lieutenant, bluntly. "I 'm going
to o Pine Ridge presently, to ask Rachel Abbotrry me."

V:hat?y
have uite true. Is it possible, Will, that you

a suspicion of my interest in that quarter ?"
butel, I've heard Emily hint at it, certainly,
ad laughed at her. Rachel Abbot ! Geoffrey

are you not making a mistake ?"
ob edon't think so. Is yours the conventional
as tonsuch as I know Lady Ayre entertains ?"
4 tGeoffrey, quietly. "A farmer's daughter is
Sincourse,m the world's eyes, to mate with,AYre of Studleigh."

frld lnot that, Geoffrey, though no doubt thetWill have its say," returned William Ayre,
ietl: " Other things being equal, that need not

ady nsuperable obstacle, for Rachel Abbot is a
and I admire here very nuch."

kank you, Will," interrupted the other with
ratitude.

She wMPPose you have some reason to believe that
t-accept yout?"

Itik so. I am sure of it."
d would you propose to marry at once ?"
, and take her to India, if she will go."

zt ae- her to India! Would that be a wise
us "d there is the old man to consider ? A bbot
cthe seventy, if he is a day."

eoh'e, but he is hale and hearty still," returnedstanir.-Y, lightly. "Besides, I think he wili not
c 11the way of his daughter's happiness."

akeei, if you marry, Geoff, I should certainly say
by thur wife with you. But there are a great

kse Ungs to consider; many more than I sup-
AgYOU .have even given a passing thought.
Orer .ndian society, tspecially of the military
t heo) cevery exclusive. What do you suppose

,hers haughty wives will have to say to poor
the I arn afraid she would find herself on

e of the social circles."
Yre ? If they knew her only as Mrs. Geoffrey

idthe .will be no question of her position,"ho .leutenant, hastily. " And tbey need
beyhing more."

er bfl eed nlot, b)ut they wi/l," answered the
tarother wit h a signiticant siile. " TEnese

Di sations are a perfect paradise for the gos-
t erand the tale-bearer. Very probably
Sanltecdents will be discovered and dis-

cussed before your arrival, and her place assigned
to lier. If I am right in thinking her to be a par-
ticularly high-minded and sensitive woman, it will
go hard with her in Delhi, Geoff, and she will suf-
fer the most on your account."

I had no idea you knew so much about ber,
Will," said Geoffrey, in genuine astonishment.
" But though her father is a farmer, Christopher
A bbot is not quite like the ordinary farmer. The
family is as old as our own, and has always been
in Pine Edge."

" That is true. Well, perhaps, I have drawn the
darker side of the picture, and Rachel herself is
sweet and lovely enough to disarm all prejudice,"
said the master of Studleigh, generously. "But
there is something else to be considered. India is
in a very disturbed state. I heard Sir Randal
Vane the other day saying he anticipated a rebel-
lion every day. At any time you may be on active
service, Geoff. You are no stranger to the for-
tunes of wa r; but war in India differs in some par-
ticulars from war in other places. In the event of
a successful revolt by the natives, the ladies at the
station might be in fearful peril."

" Oh, Will, how you croak. After Alma and
Cossack sabres, who is going to be nervous about
a handful of wretched Sepoys ? I anticipated a
great many objections on your part, but not one
of those you have named. I confess my chief fear
was that you imagine yourself lowered by such an
alliance. Emily will be furious, I know."

" Emily has her family pride, i allow, but it is
hers by heritage," said William Ayre, indulgently,
for in his eyes his handsome wife could do no
wrong.

"IThe <Iaughter of a hundred Earls,
You are not one to be (despise(d,"

hummed the lieutenant, with mild sarcasm. "Well,
I confess I don't care a fig for Emily, begging your
pardon, old fellow, as long as you don't mind."

" Well, perhaps I mind a little." returned Wil-
liam Ayre, with his quiet smile. 1I would rather
your ambition pointed a little higher. Perhaps
one day you may be master of Studleigh."

"And the heir yonder, to say nothing of the
brothers and sisters who may come," laughed the
lieutenant. "Besides, you will be the white-
headed Squire, perhaps, long after I have fallen
before the enemy's gun or sabre, covered with
wounds and, I trust, glory. Do you wish me good
luck, then, W1il, from your heart, in my mission to
Pine Edge?"

In their walk they had strolled off the wide
avenue and crossed the park to a gate which led
into the open fields.

It was a fine, mild evening, the dusk tenderly
falling after the bright radiance of the sun had
faded. The air was very still, and seemed laden
with the promise of the spring. The trees had
tender tufts on their bare boughs, and in sheltered
nooks the early flowers were in bloom. Somewhere,
indeed, the sweet violet was already giving its hid-
den and exquisite fragrance to the evening hour.
It was a pleasant scene ýupon which their eyes
looked, a fertile English landscape, with its rich
mosaic of green and brown, its varied undulations
and its peaceful homes, a scene which has count-
less parallels in Old England, but which never
palls upon the eyes of those who call it home.

To William Ayre that scene was one of the fair-
est in the world. It was his own patrimony-
every field, and tree, and breadth of sunny meadow,
reaching to the far hils, was his, and every foot of
the ground was precious in his sight. He had
taken up bis birthright as a sacred trust, to be
held for the honour of the dead and the sake of
those to come. Entering upon his heritage in
such a spirit, and seeking in every word and
action to be a bless!ng to the place and the
people, it was no wonder that his narne was spoken
with love and reverence which knew no bounds.
They did not expect him to live long. Such good-
ness, they said, was incompatible with long life-
they said bis good deeds were preparation for an-
other life. TFhere may bave b)een truth in their
verdict. too, yet it was certain that William Ayre
had a large, sweet, sympathetic soul, a high regard
for honour:anld integrity, a shrinking fromn everything
ignoble or wrong; and be was singularly free from
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arrogance or pride, which is sonetimes seen in
those who have less to boast of. Thiis was evi-
denced by his reception of his brother's love story.
Although Geoffrey had expected nothing but cour-
tesy and forbearance at his brother's hands, in
this, as in every other matter upon which he had
consulted him, he was secretly amazed at the
heartiness of his manner. It had betrayed sur-
prise, 'certainly, but neither annoyance or digust.
And his praises of Rachel Abbot had been gener-
ous enough to send the hot flush of gratitude to
his young brother's face. Never, so long as he
lived, would Geoffrey Ayre forget these unsolicited
words of appreciation-all the more prized that
they came unsought.

" Why should I not wish you well, Geoff? You
are my only brother, and I have never been any-
thing but proud of you," he said, with that gracious
smile, which was like a benediction. " If I tellthe
truth, I am prouder of you than ever, because you
have all the courage of a true and unselfish love."

Geoffrey stretched out his hand quickly, and
gripped his brotlier's, but spoke no word. His
impulsive heart was indeed full.

" And if Rachel is to be my sister, you shall tell
me to-night, and I shall go to Pine Edge to-mor-
row," continued William Ayre. " In the mean-
time, I suppose I may tell Emily ?

" If you wish, Will; but don't let her prejudice
you against us. I-I think she does not like
Rachel. I cannot tell why."

" She thinks her proud, i believe," returned the
other, musingly. "It is a curious thing, which has
always interested me, how slow good women are,
sometimes, to appreciate each other. But if
Rachel Abbot really becomes your wife, Geoff, I
hope she and my wife will be like sisters. It is
rather a disappointnent to me that there is so
little sympathy between Emily and you."

" No doubt it is my blame," said Geoffrey quick-
ly, touched by his brother's look and tone. " I
am only a rough-and-ready fellow, Will, more used
to the freedom of the camp fire and the trenches
than to my lady's bower."

" Nevertheless, Emily is secretly proud of her
soldier brother," said William Ayre, as be laid his
hand affectionately on his brother's shoulder.
" And if she seems to be less hearty than you
would like about this aflair, try to remember it is
because she thinks there are few noble families
in England who would not be proud to ally them-
selves with the hero of the Alma. Au -e7oir, then,
and may all good luck attend you."

So William Ayre tried to prepare his brother for
what he felt certain would ensue, Lady Emily's
haughty displeasure over such an alliance. He
was conscious of a strange feeling of sadness and
despondency as he slowly retraced his steps aloiA
towards the house. His own domestic relations
were of the happiebt, because he adored his wife,
and his gentle disposition never clashed with her
haughtier will. But he knew her to be a woman
of matchless pride. She was an earl's daughter,
and in marrying plain William Ayre of Studleigh,
may have thought herself taking a step backward
on the social ladder. It had been a love-match,
however ; and whatever her demeanour to others,
Lady Emily was an affectionate and lovable wife.
There was a slight constraint in her relations with
Geoffrey. His quick, proud spirit could not brook
her arrogance; he felt slights where William saw
none, and when probably none was intended. it
was well for the pe-ice of Studleigh that Lieuten-
ant Ayre's furloughs should be few and far between,
and tnat lie should not for any length of time be a
member of their family circle. To the Squire this
was a grief of no ordinary kind He loved his
wife, but his brother was no less dear to him.
There was a touch of fatherly regard in his deep
love, for Geoffrey had ever looked up to him as a
wise counsellor, although there was but slight dis-
parity in years between them.· He could not un-
derstand how the two, each so lovable, could not
be truc and close friends. It was too delicate a
theme to bandle in conversation, so the Squîire
could only mnourn over it in secret, and hope that
time would mellow the relationship b)etween bis
wife and bis brother, and bring about a happier
state of matters.

þ¡g
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He was not sanguine about Lady Emily's recep-
tion of the news he had to give. Once or twice
slhe had remarked upon Geoffrey's frequent visits
to Pine Edge, and the curl of ber 1ip, the very in-
tiection of lier voice, indicated that she thought it
no place for him to spend his leisure. William did
not believe she had any idea that Geoffrcy's ad-
iniration for Rachel Abbot lhad so deepened that
it Iad become the desire of his life to make lier
his wife. He knew that the news would notgratify
lier. He shrank in imagination from ber measured,
stately words, from the cold glance of lier lashing
eye, from the curve of lier beautiful mouth. With
all these in anticipation, and oppressed besides -
with a vague, haunting dread of coming evil, the
Sultire of Studleigh slowly approached the house.

CHAPTER II.-THE PORTMAYNE CREED.

The large windows of the drawing-room were
open, and on the step which led down to the ter-
race stood Lady Emily Ayre, humming the refrain
of the last song she had sung. She was a striking
and rarely beautiful woman, with a pale, refined,
exquisite type of beauty but seldom seen. Her
figure was very tall and slender, her carriage grace-
fui and stately, her white silk gown, with ber half-
open corsage, showed the perfect curve of neck
and throat. Her face was, perhaps, too colourless,
but the skin was clear and pure and soft, and the
features absolutelv faultless. The profile turned to
the window was clear-cut and patrician. the eyes
large, calm and lovely, of hue as blue as the sum-
mîîer sky; her hair was bright golden, and was like
a crown to ber perfect face. She was conscious of
lier own beauty, but not vain of it; she wore it as
lier natural right, the heritage of a house famous
through all time for the beauty of its ladies. There
was a suggestion of coldness about the whole
woman. 'Tne white gown falling in spotless and
stately folds to her feet, the cold gleam of the
diamonds in ber golden hair, the faint, slight smile
on her proud lips as she watched her husband ap-
proaching, seemed to indicate that the Lady Emily
Ayre was a woman who prided herself in her abso-
lute self-control, in ber calm, unruffled bearing, ber
measureless scorn for the littleness of mind which
allows itself to betray nervousness and haste. Her
manners were absolutely perfect-cold, calm, icily
courteous, after the order of her race. Sometimes,
though not often, she unbent to her husband, and
gave him a glimpse of her inner self which made
him happy for days. In the nursery, when no one
was by, the heart of the woman was revealed before
the unconFcious smiles of ber first-born son. Her
love for her husband was a calm, steady, unde-
monstrative affection, which found expression in
fulfilling to the uttermost the gracious functions of
the mistress of Studleigh ; her love for ber child
was a passion which filled ber whole soul, a passion
without reason or limit, which in years to come was
to cause herself and others bitter sorrow.

" Where have you been, William, and wlhere has
Geoffrey gone ?" she asked, as lier huîband came
up the steps. " It is an hour since I left you in the
dîning-room."

" Pardon, mia," he said, and bending forward
touched with his lips the round, exquisite arm.
" We have been discussing grave matters, and
Geoffrey lias gone to Pinc Edge."

Instantly her expression changed, and ber lips
curled in high disdain.

" Why does be spend ail his leisure there ? lt is
no compliment to me, William, that your brother
shtould be impatient to be gone from my dinner-
table to the society of a yeoman's daughter."

" There is excuse for Geoffrey, dear, since it is
the society of his future wife lie seeks," William
Ayre answered, candidly. "Come in, for the dews
are falling, and I want to talk this matter over witlh
you."

She turned from him and withdrew into an inner
room, where the lamps were lit, and the coffee on
the table.

" You muay go, Hodgson ; we shall wait upon our-
selves," she saîid, brietly, to) the servant waiting with
the coffee-tray ; and whcn the tray was put down,
busied herself in putting sugar in thie cups. Her
husband closed the long windows, anîd joined lier
in the smaller room.

" Thank you, my love," be said, as he took his
coffee from ber hand. "Sit down now and let us
talk. Geoffrey bas gone to ask Rachel Abbot to
be his wife."

" His wife?"
Lady Emily turned slightly round with a swift

rustle of her silken skirts, and looked at ber bus-
band with wondering eyes. " Has bis folly gone
so far as that ?"

" Geoff does not think it folly, I assure you,
Emily I see that lie is sincerely attached to
Rachel Abbot."

" Did he tell ou that lie was going to Pine Edge
on sucli an errand ?"

" Yes ;I have just parted with hiim at the cop-
pice gate."

" And what did you say to himîî ?"
I What could I say, Emily, except wish hii God-

speed in his wooing ?" asked W'illam Ayre, slightly
smiling, deceived ly the serenity of bis wife's face
and the calinesi of ber speech.

" You-you wished him God-speed, William
she re-echoed. "Surely your folly transcends bis,
for lie may be supposed to be blinded by a foolish
passion," she said, quickly. " Do you mean to say
that it will please you to see your only brother so
degrade himself?"

"Your choice of a word is not very happy,
Emily," said William Ayre, quieily. "It is not a
word to use in connection with any pure and good
girl, least of all, in regard to Rachel A hbot, who is
a gentilewoman in mind and imnanners, whatever lier
birth mîuay be."

" And this is the proud end of the lhero of Alma
Heights," retorted Lady Eiily, in ineffable scorn.
"bThere is a despatch for limîî to-night, an nouncing,
I suppose. his promotion ; at least I see by the
evening paper that he lias been gazetted captain in
the 5 4th, scarcely a matter for congratulation, I
think, now."

Why?"
Because, the higher the height the greater the

descent," she answered, coolly. " It will be better
if we do not discuss this matter, William. It is
utterly disgraceful that Geoffrey should have allowed
himself to be inveigled in such a manner by these
Abbots ; and that you should all along have stood
calmly by and witnessed, nay, encouraged it, is
not only a mystery, but a wrong, which I can
scarcely regard lightly. If you have no respect for
your own name, you might have given a thought to
me."

She spoke quietly, without anv betrayal of pas-
sion, and yet lie felt that lier bitter anger was
roused. Her face was paler than its wont ; ber lips
trembled as she spoke, and ber bosom rose and
fell quickly under the soft laces of ber gown. But
William Ayre was equal to the occasion, because
his sympathy was wholly with his brother.

" It ought to be a matter of congratulation with
us, Emily, that Geoffrey bas behaved so honourably
to Rachel Abbot. We have not very far to go
among our neighbours to fimd more hiumiliating
sorrow than this need be to us. Except for th2
accident of her birth, ('iristop>her A bhot's daughîter
is as truly a lady as any of my acquaintance."

I thank you for the comparison and the com-
pliment, Mr. A yre," said his wife. and slhe swept
him a little curtsey, while ber lip curled in a slight,
cold smile.

" Fmily, you are not wont to b2 so uncharitable,"
be said still quietly, thougli his manner betrayed
his vexation. " Is il not soie personal dislike of
Rachel Abbot ?"

"On my part?"
She swept round to him as she asked the ques-

tion, and drew herself up as if the very suggestion
were an insult.

"Yes-Geoffrey thinks you do not like ber"
"Geoffrey is needlessly concerned, you can tell

hinm. / can have no dislike to Rachel Abbot.
Slhe is too far removed from me even to occasion
me a thought."

"Voti are very bitter, Emily."'
"Am I ? Not miore so, I think, thian the occa-

sioni merits. Whlen I marnied youî, Willianm, I did
flot dream thiat I sbouild be calledi upon ta meet
youîr tenîan;s on equal grounîd, anîd I refuse ta do

Does that mean that, in the event of Geoffrey
marrying Rachel Abbot, you will not countenan
her ?"

" You would not ask me, William, to receive her
here ?" she replied in her iciest tones.

Then the Squire of Studleigh's rare anger rosbe
I must say, Emily, you are going too far, the

said, vith most unusual haste. "Although
Abbots are my tenants, their family is as Oid n
honourable as mine, and their tastes are as refIne
You were amazed at the refinement and eleganr-
of line Edge when I took you there after ouîr a
riage." hat

I was. I suggested, you may remeniber, vrt
it was a little too much an assumption on the r
of those who earn Uieir bread by the sweat of theif
brow. And Rachel Abbot recýived me then a
the honour of the visit was mine, and not hers.
have never forgotten it, and never will."

SIt is as I said, Emily, you are prejuôte
against Rachel Abbot, and will not look at
matter from a just standpoint," he said with a sgl

But we need not gruige poor Geoffrey hishter
piness, even if it is to come through the da,
of a tenant farmer. It is hard, after his l01go bc
paign amid the rigors of a Russian winter,.fr
ordered to India at the veiy beginning of bis
lough1. I bave a strange presentiment that he
never return."

Nonsense, William, he will grow lazy a'npoii
dolent in Ielhi, like all our Iidian officers.?Y
he intend to take bis bride out with hini, tihefi

"Yes, if she will go."
" Oh, she will go fast enough," said la1dy re4t

with a short, hard laugh. " It wouid be too
a risk to let him go free. Well, I do not ev
Geoffrey Ayre, left to the tender inerciesoti
Randal Vane and her exclusive circle. q ue
if even Geoffrey's devoted love will be able to
that test."bt

"You could do a great deal to make hersd
perience of Indian society agreeable, EnilY,',
the Squire, involuntarily.

In what way ?"
"You might ask Lady Vane to meet her e

It is possible they may be going by the
steamer." to

"11 have told you, William, that I decline
countenance this affair."

" Not even for*my sake ?"

She hesitated for a moment, not that ther at
any wavering in her mind, but because shee di0
wish to give a direct refusal. In a sense sheabiu
just woman, she appreciated her husband'5s. her
gentleness and consideration for her ; it pal)disap
to give him pain, or to inflict upon him any .t she
pointment, however slight. But on this Pon al
was inexorable. She deemed that lier positio n
her parentage demanded that she should takeache
unequivocal stand. She could not receivelco
Abbot into the house on equal ground, qe ie
her as a sister to be honoured and loved-ofber
condescension would be too great. l'lie la ca'
order forbade it, and she had been reare. t
sider that law sacred and binding. It iS e of
however, that a deep-rooted and strange disl She
Rachel Abbot gave strength to her decisiOn ave,

recalled the tall, stately, graceful figure, the grace
calm face, the deep, lustrous eyes, the perfecCa0y
and dignity of mien, the unconsciousness r"
iniferiority of position in her demeanour towarou est
Lidy Emily, who belonged to one of the .Pterve«
families in England. In that short ihe hg,
Rachel Abbot had erred unpardonably. . ire
been kindly, courteous, hospitable to theS 3 , d
aristocratic wife, but perfectly self-posse st PrIde'
neither humble nor deferential. It was 1 clh>
however, though Lady Emily regarded1d erence
it was simply unconsciousness that diffe eb
rank demanded any special recognition eda
hands. P-erhaps Miss Abbot had been sprgotte
petted byv the Squire's folk until they had foliy
the distinctiou between them. 'There b dged
been a warm and close intima cy betweefne
and Studleighi.

( To be Continued.)
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rreau Dresses-'The New LampSîade-A Beautiful Fan-Bad Colds-
Home-made Marmalade.

au d"resses Io noLt sue generally " understandeui

lavh asthey. might le, and yet we are ail wearin. and

fho Wenwearing for some lime /oureau skir Th
t4y lowN in fasihion's footsteps the closest have alsi aipted

essenti)ea oi ce that beiilng ti siuch skirts, tlhce being
kn for evening attire. I mnay just remin y oi, imy
th realers, that our very tight plain skirts have ncccivednsIarne
IchI I>ecauîse they resemile the cover of an ui mcirella,

i s expressein rench by the word /ioaiîu. .Also
skirt lti yur remembrance that this particular make of

as first worn in the reign of the Eipress Josephin,
ant t W hen we speki of a /owurreau dr ss, the bodice that
lle panIiesi this skirt foll1ows the style of that kind of cos-

'heanbd has no shouiler pieces to it, that is, appaiently.
n ri ""esi seeni to be put on the shoulder ns if they wuee

ar n Way attached to the ess, ibut incrcly slipped on to the
l( and there left to stay as best tihey niy. Thoigh the

reaity ans to be cut without sleeves or arm holcs, intth here is a narrow band i unning over the shoiiier, th
eac siese is Sewin, but it is entirely ivible. i

Ot a sketch of the /oua dress, like the one that a

J./

edIru ago I nentioned was made by a celebrated
not andon, and worn at the first I)rawing-lRoom. I

d fr a d the train, which was put on with a WatteaueSi ctCentre of the brack. The bodice and sleeves

were entirely composed of lace, which had bands of gold
galon wound round so as -to keep it to the figure. The
sleeves were half long, as you see, and beautiful gold em-
broidery adorned the hem of the mauve satin /ourreiau skirt.
This is the newest and most favourite cut of evening dress in
Paris just at present. Ilaving now finished the description
of the costume in my sketch, I should like you just to notice
the new lamp shade in the sanie picture, for it is quite a
novelty, and I saiw il the other day at the n ew Art Gallery of
artistic and liberty like fab rics in New liond street. These

pretty elegancies, with hundreds of others in varied forms,
are composcd of a deliciously soft gauzy Lind of silk called
" Arachne gauze," which, being very liglt and thin, drapes
itself most beautifully. It is rat her ditìicult iiogive in so small a
sketch a just idca of the delicacy and gracefulness of these
shades, but you muist please imagine that this one is in two
varicties of yellow, lemon and orange. The silk i. laid in
liat, perpeilicular pleats on to the unbrella-shaped frame-
work, and then drapied round the glass chimney-ho'e at the

top), and in wider fashion with occasional boui/Ions round the
lows er edge in the daintiest way. It is ail so beautifully
liglit and transparent that it merciy softens the glare of the
amp without in the least darkening the room. Ail sorts of

delicate coors are to be had in this lovely gauze, and one

pretty combination that I noticed was in pale green and
white, another in two shades of pink which, when on a
aii, reminded one of an inverted roe blossoim of giant
proportions. Snaller shades were also made for little lamps
or candles on the saie plan, and were equally pretty.

A beautifi fan is one of the most acceptable of presents,
and Madain Fasiion exercies er very arbitrary sway over
thilei, as uell as o(ver a liist of o)ter thins. I am very
glad to say that the ab i-urdiy large ones are quite things of
ilie pas, , and th e we now have, thougli of more volumin-
lus dimensions than the beautiful old treasures that have

icen handed ow toh i us froi our great-grandiothers, are
still <<iite reasonable in si/e conpared to the immense

things girl, used to spread about a :1w years ago. They
nigut, certainiy, have been most powerful aids Ioi lirtation

forgive the suîggestioin, which approaches so nearly to a dis-

graceful piua, but is that why they are "irted ?"--but they
were undoubted;y very uinwieldy, and needed excessively
clever maunagmcîîent to prevent them getting mi the way when
carried, orin dancing. I am an enthusiastic admirer of
beautiful fians, and have had the privilege of seeing soime of

not only priceless value, but of wonderful histories ; fans
that have been treasured iip in the families of our old English
nobility as heiiloomis, originally belonging to sonme well-

known characters in the history of the last two centuries,
such as unhappy (2uieen Marie Antoinette of France, and
others. These old fans were very beautiful, truly, but I

must say that I greatly admire those of the present day, par-
ticularly such as are made of delicate, waving ostrich

feathers, always so graceful and silent in their motion, like
the wonderful dlight of an owl. Also the epheneral

creations of lace, both black and white, with a centre medal-

lion of diaphonous gauze, on which niay be -een one of the
artistic productions of Iloughton, that king of fan painters,
whom no "ne yet has excelled, even in France The lace,
sprinkled with diamonds, is no longer a novelty ; but the very
newest idea is to have a beautiful spray of brilliants running
up the outside sticks of the fan, such as you sec in the illus-
tration, or what is stili prettier, the letters of the happy re-
cipient's naine in diamonds, Aith her coronet at the top.
Somiet imes there is nerely the nbonogran and cirounet, but
whicheî er of the various decoratiuns is employ( d, the geins
are invariably set into ebony or darkest tortoiseshell motunts.
Fortunately in looking at and chatting about pretty things,
we necd not concern ourselves Mith the price, or I mniglht
frighten y-ou with the cost of these pîeerless fans, thougli it is
by no imeans excessive.

Bad colds nay be frequently asoilel iby a littl- thought-
fulness. People are very often stupid about cotmiion il-
ness, and I am perfectly certain that very iany great mna'-
adies might be save I by looking after the little unes. Nowy
cold is responsible for a great deal of illness directly and in-
directly. If chills could be avoided, the commaunity wou'd
be infinite'y healthier. There is one question which is in-
variab'y asked, whien anyone lias a cold, that strikes me as
so intensely idiotic: " low did you catch such a cold ?"
Certainly it is well to know how one caught a cold so as to
guard against it another tinie ; but it is not gencrally asked
in that way, and with that one exception,. having once got a
col, it dues not matter nuch how you got it. Of course, it
is not always possible to help catching cold, but there are
many ways of iackling it when once caught, and of prevent-
ing it from ideveloping into a real illness. First, of couise,
as a preventative, stands proper, sensible clothing ; not too
thin for winter, not too thick for summer. Then, attention
to drauglhts ; as the great Miss Nightingale said in her ad-
mirable book on nursing, "'fresh air, but no draughts."

Anyone who sits to his or her occupation in a thorougli
draught or current of air may be considered to be
wanting in intelligence. If by accident they ind
themselves so placed, they should move at the tirs
sensation of cold. 'oung peuple often remain in draughts
without perceiving them ; it is as age increases that the lieat
generating power of the body becomes more feeble andt lie
person more sensitive to cold. When you feel one side of
your face colder than the other, as if, in fact, a little cod
wind was blowing on it, beware, and rub) it to restore the
warmith ;lu anything to promote the circulation,'or else you
may expect to have a bad face, car, or even toothache, in a
day or two. There is a thing that is often done, particularly
by men, and it is in itself a fallacy, almost a superstition,
and that is the use of spirits to obviate cold. They are but
a stimulant which siiddenly sets the w.irm iiood flowing fromn
the heart ail over the surface of the body, where, though it
gives a nonientary sensation of warnth, it becomes more
rapidly chilled, and returns o the already cooled hear to
imake it colder still ; so that in reality the last state of tha
body is chiller and worse than the first. Drinks like ihot
coTee, tea, chocolate or soup, that are hot from calorie or
heat, not from spirit, wsill more enduringly warm than an--
thing else. Wet feet are a prolitic source of cold, and fi'r
wioimen and children particularly dangerous, and about which
they cannot be too careful. The best way, if possible, when
changing wet bouots and stockings for dry unes, is first to put
the feet into very warnm water for a few minutes, as this often
draws the chill out of them.

Delicate lips are sadly affected hy the bitter n'orti-easi-
erly winds. I have no faith in, nor do I recommend, the
thousand and one cosmeticsand unguents advertised by the
hundreds of chemistsu aud perfimers that one read- and
hears of every day. Anything that ha; glycerine in it i4t-
be avoided by those with tender skins, as it is too stimîla-
ting, and is apt to sting rather severely. Vaseline may be
used, but beware of al[ the mixtures called creams and
pomades that are sold unless you can get their makers to
tell you exactly of what they are composed-which they
will hardly ever do-as in no case is it more true that 'ore
man's meat is another man's poison' than in these applica
tions. However, I give a safe and reliable recipe for lipb
salve, which can be made at home, and has been pro
nounced most efficacious. Dissolve in a jar, placed in a
saucepan of water on te ire, two ounces of oil of almonds
two ounces of spermaceti, and one ounce of white wax
When the heat bas a little subsided, but before il becomes
cool, add one ounce of red rose oil and a small quantity of
essence of bergamot. Then poîur it int china or glass pots
to cool, wben it is ready for use.
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A REVERENT PILGRIMAGE.
PArT "rVIL.

A QUARTETTE OU AL1BEYS.

Within the A\bbey sleeps many a gallant warrio
many a nameless monk. Alexander II. was
beneath the high altar; a curious slab of greefl.9
black marble, with petrified shells embedded it
is supposed to mark his grave. Many Of the
Douglases lie near ; among them the second Earî,
who fell at the Battle of Otterbourne, and WiaîIl
"'The Dark Knight of Liddesdale." Most precioU

From solitary island and stormy seas, let me
guide you to-day, O fellow-pilgrim, into the goodly
land which is watered by the Tweed-the pleasant
valley where the magic of the Wizard of the North
was most potent, and where, when his prosperous
days began, he set up his Penates. When Scott
writes of the Highlanders, he is the poet, the
romancer, seizing on what is picturesque; whcn he
writes of the Borders, he is the borderer himself.

This blue, clear river, so dear to the modern
angler, was not less dear to the monks of od.
Wandering by its side, the abbeys of Melrose,
Dryburgh and Kelso meet you in rapid succession,
and that of Jedburgh, on one of its tributary
waters, is not far away.

As the Scotland to which the transatlantic pil-
grim repairs, is always the Scotland of Sir Walter,
so the central point of his pilgrimage is invariably
Abbotsford and Melrose. The most despotic
tourist agent, understanding this, does not deny
to the meekest of his charges a glance at these.
And so, the "personally conducted," on the
evening of his second (and last) day in Scotland, is
borne southward-in time to see Abbot-ford be-
fore the gates are closed, and the Abbey "by
mo nlight." Herein i, a mystery 'The moon,

Mary, and bestowing it upon Cistercian monks
brought from Rievaulx, in Yorkshire. It was de-
stroyed by the English under Edward 11. in their
retreat in 1322 ; after which King Robert Bruce
gave C£z,ooo stering-equal to -£5o,ooo at the
present day-to rebuild it. At the Reformation the
monks, whether justly or otherwise, had the repu-
tation of keeping their rule none too strictly,* and
their monastery was attacked and demolished by
the mob.

What remains is the Abbey Clurch-± most ex-
qui:,te specimen of decorated Gothic ; and, fortu-
nately, built of so hard a stone that time and the
elements have had but little effect on what the mob
spared.

Some one of poetic fancy has called architecture
"frozen music." What term could more fitly de-
scribe Melrose, particularlv if seen by genuine
moonlight ? Profusion of ornament, which mars
some Gothic buildings, has been the making of this.
What need to point out the plan of chapel, and
sub-chapel, and cloister ; the beauty of doorways
and windows, of statues and canopies ; the vaulted
and fretted roof-but little of which is left, alas !
the carving so prodigally lavished everywhere, and
so delicately wrought that you may insert a straw

MELROSE ABBEY.

evein at charmed Melrose, waxes and wanes as
elsewhere ; the stream of tourists is constant ; and
yet every one of themî sees the ruins by moonliglht.
Have Cook and others of his kind their private
electrical appliances ? or do they manage matters
as did good Peter Quince and the "hard-handed
men that worked in Athens," on that enchanted
iidsumiier night long ago

" This lantern doth the horned moon present;

Myself the man-i'-the-moon do seem to be."

Or is the supposed moonlight but the Scottish
twilight-the tender, beautiful "l gloamin' " which

the exile, half a world away from it, never ceases
to remember, and never ceases to regret ?

Melrose, at the foot of the Eildon Hills,-the ''re-
montium of the Romans, was the seat of a religious
foundation in the time of the Heptarchy. When
the Scots obtained the district from the Saxons of
Northumbria, the establishment was destroyed.
This original monastery was about three miles to
the east of the later one, on a site nearly sur-
rounded by the river. In 1136 David 1. founded
the Abbey; dedicating it to the Blessed Virgin

between leaf and stem ? You have seen it all in
pictures, you bave read it all in books, a hundred
times. And no description has improved on that
with which, probably, you began-hackneyed as it
is, and will bu to the end of time :

On pillars lofty, and light, and small;
The key-stone that locks each ribbed aisle
Is a fleur de-lys or a quatre-feuille.
The corbells are carved grotesque and grirn,
And the pillars with clustered shafts atrim,
With base and with capital flourished around
Seem bundles of lances which garlands have bound."t
A still more beautiful description is that of the

east window. It is, says the poet, as if
"Some fairy's hand

'Twixt poplars straight the osier wand
In many a freakish knot had twined ;
Then framed a spell when the work was d<me,
And changedthe willow-wreaths to stone."1

'The monks of Melrose made guid kail
On Friday, when they fasted ;

And wanted neither beef nor ale
Sae lang's their neighbour's lasted."

tLay of the Last Minstrel.
+1bid.

DRYBURGH ABBEY.

Bruce-dust of all is that of the heart of the can
brought here after Douglas's vain attempt tofrie
vey it to the Holy Land. How this faithful se
and brother warrior stayed not on his errand! e
to give battle to the infidel ; how, finding hi
overpowered by numbers, he threw his trea it
forward into the thickest of the fight, "4where
was wont to be," and, pressing after it, was s tlo
and how the heart was recovered and brougrofe
Melrose, has been often told, and never Scot-
charmingly than in Aytoun's "Lays of the
tish Cavaliers." . yfore

Not even for the wealth of abbeys stl its
us can I ask you to pass Abbotsford and the
" gal)ions." So, while I wander doNvi tf 0to
'veed and across it, do you commit yourseyi
yonder je hu, who driveth so furiou sly thatathe
vill overtake me before I have gone a third Or-
way. You can see, too, between here an which
burgh, the Glendearg of the Monastery, 11illag
so many marvellous events occurred ; the'
of Earlstown, or Ercildoune, the dwelling of
the Rhymer, in whom

"IThe honoured nanie
Of prophet and of poet was the sanie,

and the remains of the Rhymer's T,0ower. &ded
Dryburgh Abbey is situated in a richly.* ces

haugh, around which the Tweed makes a cire' ,of
sweep. It is another foundation of the rel
David I., thougb not the gitt of that gelnerou ord o
It was built by Hugh de [oreville,-- «Ige

1,auderdale and Constable of Scotland, and 9 ge
to Premonstratensian monks from \llwick. d
Melrose, it was burned in the retreat of d îib-
I1.; but though the Scottish king contribUtt have
eralty towards its rebuilding, it seens never t the
fully regained its former magnificee- tothe
Reformation it was granted by Jaies I 1
Earl of Mar. idea 1

Few pictures of Dryburgh give any justrCi.a
the extent and beauty of the ruins. The P hapter-
remains are the gable of the nave, the csthe
hiouse (in thiefloor of which adouible circle roar d1)f
founder's grave), St. Moden's Chapel, the asterk -
the transept, and part of the choir and naahrie
A noted feature of the Abbey is the St. tracer
wheel window, twelve feet in diameter-the fee t'
wreathed about with ivy. A refectory 1ooxcella
and 6o feet high, with wine and aImioncryotla'l'
beneath it, suggests that monastic life i.Se
in pre-Reformation days, was not all fasting- oe

In St. Mary's aisle lies Scott-his W1ifb Ol
side ; his eldest son, in whom such prot bo

. il is %I
were centred, on the other. I suppose- the
here in winter ; it is beautiful to-day ,e the
balmy ; the soft turf emerald, save w treci
shadows of the ruins and of yon ancie ever. te
as old as the Abbey, fall upon it. hi .ancicr
gentle ghosts of the old monks revisit thesee
haunts, I an sure they think kindly Of the
vho thought so kindly of them. lry .lC

Fifteen miles from Melrose, and, likeds lte
on the opposite bank of the river,'stands the
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Of Kelso. Its situation, at the junction of
eviot with the Tweed, is singularly beautiful,sit s environs full of interest. Opposite it is the

adof Roxburgh Castle, an early border fortress,
o tIn the I12thcentury, the principal residence
hrea Kings of Scotland. A few fragments only

tre n In the park of Floors Palace, a holly-
the bks the spot where James Il. was killed by

1i rsting of a cannon at the siege of the Castle
wich6o Our point of interest is the Abbey,
alon ,says the editor of its Charters, " stands

he like some antique Titan predominating over
h dwarfs of a later world." It was begun in
52-the first of the splendid foundations of
eig David-and settled upon a reformed class ofeledictines, first established at Tiron in France,' kence called Tironenses. The structure was

t4 pmgwith its magnificent endowments; and
roud, mitred Abbots long disputed precedence
enetropolitanSt. Andrews, and even con-tetdecerof, ta1 r P for superiority with the parent house in

t erece. In consequence of its situation, it suf-
as severely during the wars with England, and
ord>nally reduced to ruin by the Earl of Hert-

tras army in After the Reformation, the
rd ePt was vaulted over in a verv inferior manner

Sedifade to serve as a parish church : and it was
Or this purpose till 1771, when one Sunday,

filtyme of sermon," a large piece of plaster fell
the Vae roof. The congregation, believing that
of g ultng was giving way, stood not on the order

ernb ·going, but went at once ; and some one re-
that ering that Thomas the Rhymer had predicted
ver the kirk should fall wlhen at its fullest," they
to yiselyrefused to return. The rude modern
oceoery was then removed, and Kelso Abbey was

More a picturesque ruin.
e Oing up the Teviot till we reach jed Water,
lir ne to a burgh of long pedigree. Old Jed-

S ert ,Which stood about five miles above the pre-
. Isfaton, was founded by Ecgrid, Bishop of Lin-its e, A.D. 845, and in 0ooo St. Kenoch wasthe Abbot. Jedburgh Castle is mentioned in
rearriest Scottish annals, and the town was a
asiburgh in the time of David I. The parish
ri tarlycelebrated for its woodland fastnesses,
thg e strength of its castles and fortified dwell-

stablind for the splendour of its ecclesiastical
Shents.
Abbey was enlarged and richly endowed by

te b and other patrons. Like the others near
ar order, it suffered severely in the English

hour. In the reign of Henry VIII. it was for two
exposed to the artillery of the Earl of
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Surrey. In consequence of its ruinous condition,
it was abandoned by its monks-canons regular
of St. Augustine-even before the Reformation.

From where we stand by the river, the Abbey
looks venerable, but scarcely ruinous. The long
range of nave and clerestory windows, and the
massive square tower-rising, with its belfry and
turrets, to the height of iîo feet-are very im-
pressive. Here, as elsewhere, the taste of our day
has rebelled against the harbarous and unseemly
sty'e in which, a generation or two ago, portions
of these sacred places were patchcd up to serve
as places of worship. To step from the beautiful
proportions and harmonious tones of what our
early forefathers left, into the square, unlovely en-
closures, all plaster and whitewash, of later days,
is enough to convert-or, if you will, per-vert-an
Original Seceder.

The ancient inhabitants of Jedburgh took an
active part in all the border frays; often turning
the tide of battle with their ery, "Jethart's here !"
and their stout Jethart staves "Jethart justice
was even more summry than is that of New
Orleans, being of the kind by which

"In the morn men hang and draw,
And sit in judgment after."
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Only a few weeks ago, I read in a Cainadian
newspaper an article which ridiculed Scott's oft-
quoted lines on love of country, and declared it
did not matter in what land we lived or under
what government, if we only had our " three square
meals a day." I know little of political parties in
the Dominion, but I am sure so base a sentiment
and so unblushing a declaration of it would be
condemned by good men of every party, and of
every country, and could only have emanated from
some camp-follower who, if he had the opportunity,
would prey upon all. I hope there was no Scot-
tish blood in his veins, and J think there was not.
For I have seen Highlanders from the Lochaber
Hills, and shepherds from these fertile valleys ;
and I never knew one of them who, could he but
have kept a roof over his head, would not rather
have had a crust at home than a feast elsewhere.
A Scotch lassie in the States once said to me of
her father: " He's aye makin' us promise that
when he's deein' we'll turn him wi' his face to
Scotland." It was the thought of Fergus McIvor,
when begging that his trunkless head might face
northward:

-' Moritur, et moriens dulces reminiscitur Argos."

KEISO ABBEY.

I promised you a quartette of Abbeys. I would
like to have added to these a fifth-New or Sweet-
heart Abbey in Kirkcudbrightshire, erected by
Devorgilla, daughter of the Lord of Galloway, in
honour of her husband, John Baliol. At Baliol's
death, Devorgilla had his heart embalmed, and
shrined in a casket of ivory and silver. And
when her own end approached she directed that
the relic which had been her "silent daily com-
panion " in life should be laid upon her bosom and
buried with her in the Abbey which she had built.

41-" f it b .. à ifl A di é ý t
Tlhi
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And I know an old man on the New England
coast who, nightly, takes a long look seaward--
not for signs of the weather, but for the dear sake
of what is beyond his vision. "I canna see't,"
he sometimes says, "but then I ken it's there !"
'These men are not loud in their complaints-in-
deed, they do not complain at all. If you sym-
pathise witb them they only say, with gentle
dignity, "Ay, it's a peety !" But they say it in
a way that moves you strangely, and the longing
look in their eyes brings tears into your own.

us the structure gotI ts eauiU aLe. 1tJ "\iat's in a country ?" asks this sutlername.s
at a pity it is that one of the most exquisite
rds in our language should not have been kept canl-follower. Scott knew, and we know, that
-red to such fmeuses, instead of being vulgar- there is eve;-yt/ing in a country. Next to the love
d as it has been.u of that diviner patria" to which, thank God

d as t hasbeen.exiles ail over the world may turfi in hope, there is
* * * * * * * * no more generous and ennobling passion than love
And now, fellow-pilgrim, whatever pictures your of one's native ]and. Before it dies out, may the
mory may make for you in the future, of all end of ail things core. And, meantime, may
u have seen to-day, I can sately tell. you which some good angel guard the beloved grave at Dr-
them you will look at oftenest and with the burgb; and may that truest lover of Scoîld rest
derest regard. They are the three most closely in peace

connected with the presiding genius of the valley:
The east window of Melrose, St. Mary's aisle at
Dryburgh and the empty chair in the study at
Abbotford Half the charm even of the ruins is
that he loved them; half their pathos is that he is
gone. And through all the delight of seeing them
runs the feeling of somethingi missing-some-
thing good and kindly, as well as great, which has
been, but will be no more.

A. M. MACLEOD.

A CLosE A mAISAt.-Miss Sweetlips (slyly): A penny
for your thoughts, Mr. Stubpen !

Mr. Stubpen.--Thank you, Miss Sweetlips. That is just
about what I an getting now in the literary market. Bur-
lington Free I'rs. OMAN ARCH, JEDBURGH ABBEY.
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Anybody may call spirits from the vasty deep, but it
has always been a matter of grave doubt whether the
ghosts would be accommodating enough to corne or not ;
in fact, they generally stayed away. There is a good deal
of analogy between this and the action taken by the an-
nual convention of the National Amateur Lacrosse Asso-
ciation on Friday last. The N.A.L.A.. partly through
bad management and partly through thick-headedness,
forced the Cornwall and Toronto clubs out of the ranks,
and then by another series of blunders brought lacrosse to
such a low point in public estimation that the Shamrocks.
the Montrealers and the Ottawas were forced to abandon
the parent association, practically if not theoretically.
This was absolutely neceszary in order to save the game
from oblivion or to secure anything like a paying attend.
ance at the matches. For two years what has been
known as the Senior League has turned out very success-
fully and it has gradually dawned on the N.A.L.A. that
they lost great opportunities a couple of years ago. It
was with a view to partially recover lost authority that the
rccommendation was made to the Senior League to accept
the Capitals to membership. It must be very gratifying,
especially to the Torontos and Cornwalls to have the as-
sociation which they were obliged to leave offer them
good advice. Most people who know the facts of the
case would be inclined to credit this action to a superfluity
of what is vulgarly termed "gall," but the more charit-
able way of looking at it would be to class its advocates
under the heading of " invincible innocents." They
meant well, no doubt, but they didn't know. In fact,
there were comparatively few delegates present who did
know just what they were talking about and just when to
talk. But there was a considerable voting delegation who
had apparently been primed by the older heads, and who,
submitting to su[erior wisdom and election tactics, just
voted the way they were told. The idea was that a re-
commendation from such an influential governing body as
the N.A.L.A. would bc bound to carry considerable
weight. This seems beautifully absurd when it is con-
sidered that two of the clubs to whom the recommend-
ation is in part made have already refused to obey the
mandates of the a sociation. Is it likely then that they
w ill pay any attention to a mere recommendation ? It is
far more probable that it will be treated as a piece of
gratuitous interference, and if the request is not acceded to
-as will probably be the case-the N.A.L.A. will have
placed itself in a decidedly humiliating posi'ion. Still the
snub may be attended with good results if it teaches folks
to mind their own business.

*l *l**
The recommendation was not the strangest part of the

business, however. It was a left-handed way of making
believe to do the Capitals a good turn and a new charm of
unaccountable simplicity is added to the whole thing
u hen it is remembered that the meeting had just recog-
nized the Capitals as eligible for its own senior champion-
ship. Does it not look very much lhke saying : "We are
the great lacrosse power of the earth ; you miy play for
our championship if you like ; but we recommend you to
go over the way, where we won't have any control over
you, but you'll make more money." It is supposed that
the convention was appointed to look after the interests of
the N.A.L.A. Instead of d.ing su it openly recommends
accession to practîcally a rival organization. Charity
covers a multitude of sins and generosity is all very well
in its way, but if a charitable rnan were to give all his
substance away and die of starvation himseif the coroner
would probably think that his charity was tempered with
insanity.

The reinstatement of Charles Ellard to the amateur

ranks, or a recommendation to that effect, may probably
carry a little weight with the power. that be in the

Amateur Athletic Association of Canada. The conven-
tion, however, probably lost sight of thse fact that but a
few weeks previous the executive of Ibis association had
positîvely refused to even cunsider Ellard's application
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and it was said that they had come across new evidence
that would seriously injure his chances of ever being rein-
stated. Still, in their good nature any little favour that
could be done for anybody was done cheertully, with neat-
ness and despatch, and a total disregard for ultimate re-
sults. But a "fellow feeling makes one wondrous kind,"
and maybe some of the delegates knew how it was them-
selves, and perhaps some day might be in the same pre-
dicament. The other force at present at work in favour of
Eilard will probably carry more weight than two or three
recommendations from N.A.L A. conventions. The morn-
ing papers have revealed the fact that a petiti n is being
circulated among the players of the big clubs, which asks
the C.A.A.A. for Ellard's reinstatement. The matter was
kept very quiet for a considerable time, and it is under-
stood that a great number of players have affixed their
names. To tell the truth, this is about as it should be.
There are lots of men posing to-day as amateurs and play-
ing on prominent lacrosse teams whose record is hardly a
whit more clean than Ellard's. But, unfortunatelv for the
latter, he was foun- out and, as an example had to be made
of somebody, he had to suffer. There is no use disguising
the fact that professionalism is very prevalent in lacrosse,
and it is not confined to the senior clubs by any means ;
but the delinquents' long years of experience in such mat-
ters have made it as difficult to find proof as it is the pro.
verbial needle, and so they pursue the even tenor of their
way, draw their little salaries, exchange bogus rings for
good coin of the realm, find mysterious tons of coal in the
cellar and cords of maple in the wood-shed, and bob up
serenely at the beginning of the season with club uniforms
on and lacrosse sticks in their hands. And so it goes.

There has been a noticeable unanimity in the way recog-
nized sporting parers have treated the doings of the con-
vention, and it is not to be wondered at. if one had any
experience with former gatherings of the sort. There was
one agreeable feature about it : What business (?) was

One of the sensible things done by the conventioni a

the awarding of trophies for the district championshlPs
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Eastern Quet<C
During recent years there has been considerable progo
made in the National game in the East and as the •

L. A. don't amount to any more than a six-rowed Catot
barley in the West, it is, perhaps, just as advisablc t t

they gather in all the new and pliable material that 10
be raised down by the sea. The regular meeting Ofda1
representatives of the Senior League will be held to-

(Friday) and of course it is impossible to predict with çer-
tainty just what will be done, but from many cone

tions with lacrosse men who are usually credited

knowing what they are talking about, I think the th11
halo likely to encircle the Capitals' headgear will bth
reflected from any victory they may gain according to
challenge system. It is not at all probable that even
the N. A. L.A. recommendition the Senior League With
fit to take in a new club. If the Capitals had a tea3n.ght
would beat all the rest of the big fellows then there b
be a chance of the force of circumstances obliging th'
admission. But then again the difficulty remains ofers
of the league clubs being obliged to challenge the holh 0
of the N.A.L.A. flags and a simple non-recognito0
their part would soon have the effect of once more con
ing those treasured pennants into a desuetude that 's
nocuous, so to speak. The real lever, however, * thb
gate receipts and until that lever is moved one waY c
other perhaps it is premature to speak. The officer
ed for the enruing year were :-President, J. L. Do
Capitals ; first vice-preident, T. W. McAnultY. Cres

second vice-president, E. A. Larmonth ; secretarY-tîI
er, W. J. McKenna, Shamrock; council, es0r0
Kent, Ottawa; D. B. Mulligan, Pembroke;: R.
St. Lawrence ; H. McLughlin, Shamrock ; .' t-
St. Gabriel ; J. A. Taylor, Montreal; J. D. Grace, .
taa University ; E. O'Leary, Gladstone (Ottaw8S5e.
W. Young, Cornwall Juniors ; T. J. Maguire,
brooke.

transacted didD ot occupy an unnecessariiy long lime,*
but this was more due to the president's knowledge of par- Last week a paragraph appeared in these colu f
liamentary rules than to lerhaps any other cause. Mr. reference to the Lake St. Louis Canoe Club and its
Maguire, of Sherbrooke, again proved himself a very valu- posed amalgamation. So far no real action bas
able representative and considerable of a diplomatist. If taken in hie matter and from present appearances t 1t
there are any two lacrosse clubs in the world who cordially as if the canoeists would be obliged to find indeP ,e
hate each other they are the Sherbrookes and the Capitals. quarters. It is no secret that for some time pas
It was gall and wormwo d to the Eastern Townships men Lachine Boating Club bas not been in the eOynJ io 0

to see the Capitals legislated into the intermediate cham- the best of health, and the subscription of theL.I t
pionship after a hard struggle on the field and a more pro- formed no inconsiderable item in the club's rtrn
longed, if less gory one, in the council chamber. There bas also been apparent that memb-rship in both clObtden tsis no love lost bet een them. and still that quiet little a continuous strain on the aquatically inclined re5W 1 dsO
gentleman in glasses said never a word when new honours Lachine, and that a union of both interests woud bo bo
and reconmendations and things of that sort were being a powerful and profitable club. The Boating clu b
thrust upon the hated rivals. No; he knew better than ever, seems inexorable in its conditions and demaftd
that ; be had been at conventions before, and be just an amalgamation with should really mean the
waited until the straw bobbing his way showed the direc- of the identity of the Canoe Club. This is har
tion of the wind. IIe was even prepared to metaphorically especially as the withdrawal of the canoe mnen 10.
shake hands with the Capital Club and congratulate it long way towards reducing the status oflthe Boatingt.Ci
upon its fast accumulating honours. Of course, it would Rowing at Lachine bas not been anything t0feel fe<
not look well for a Sherbrooke man to actually second any larly flattered over for some years ; there have bee
direct motion for the promotion of the Capital Club ; but enthusiasts, it is true, but even in their training they the
when it came to a vote Sherbrooke forgave its enemy and not met with any great measure of support, ard sW a
magnanimously voted for its rival's advancement. Verily, time tf the - Big Four " Lachine bas practically >lût
charity covereth a multitude of sins, and diplomacy bath in it. 'i be case is a little different with the Ca
more license than the vernal poet of the springtime. which bas fairly managed to hold its own. In c

'he Capitals wondered, entire break and separation, there is no doubt as to Cb
Everyone wondered, party will suffer most. If the Lake St. Louis n f

And most people thought that the Sherbrookes had blun- dnahly decides e rpurctase a site andr

ered, Until at a later stage own the years of the other organization are Oc

Up bobbed the lownship's sage, numbered in the wee sma' numbers. Lachine t otWith glasses in hand, from proboscis e'en sundered, can support one good club and club house, buno t"'The pennants we claim now, In khe natural course of events the weaker wl ,g
Will yuu kindly explain how'e Cu o f tb the wealke. I

Intermediate honours you're going to keep from us wall. The Canoe Club will not be the weahedoMac's vocal chords thundered: nual meeting of the latter club, which was hd0This convention has blundered, da>, showed matters to be in a satisfactory sbaPe itegf
And in order to keep yourseil from getting into any more spirit of the meeting was plaiily a belligerent one

trouble of this description you might kindly deem bituat
advieable, on principles general, to keep your rash came to the forks, but there is still hope th
promi3e." ai rangements will be made. The election Or y

'I his etlubion wab too much for the convention, and there su.ted as f&llows : Commodore, A. W. dore
wAas a unanimous vote that, as there was nobody else in the commodore, George Auldjo ; rear comrodort'o e
field, the Sheibroukes he recognized as the intermediate loward; secretary treasurer, A. W. RouIh CO

champions. F. W. Stewart, S. Jackson, C. H. Routh, .
* * *M. Molson.
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